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«o Mai! Onlera. »rBt
formation relative
free to any a.ldrt»»·.

whatever the

"I shall be rid of

lOwn by the (rate, 'ncath the old elra tree,
Uonal.l waited atone; and she
For whom he waited his love call heard.

Goods

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft
492 & 494 Congress St.,

the face of my listener

There's neighbor Gray with his children ft»ur
To be glad together
lia·! I one more
A proud old father I'd b© mv dear.
With two good children to greet me here.·*

make their «election· at home and

I «hall
go perfectly well.
but a painting leuon.'

"Oh, I

deficient in the art,

was

whether my efforts were not so uncon- lose nothing
"Thank you ; you have aaved me of a
scious and hearty as they might have
I hope when I
a
been if I had not seen smile haunting great inconvenience.

"There should be two of you, child," said he—
"There should be two to welcome me
When 1 come home from the field at
night;
Two would make the old home
bright.

ior

n·

whether I

or

out of Town

Ladies Living

Sample

but,

Kcoao^ltuoi of

ror the

to

would be

possible."

a

to their heads as to stun

handful of mud, held it aloft for a mowhile he said coolly, "Ten to one,

ment

public,

Hop

You see it everywhere. People take it
with good effect. It builds them up. It
Is not as pleasant to the taste as some other bitters, as it Is not a whiskey drink.
It is more like the old-fashioned bone-set
tea, that has done a world of good. If you
don't fe··! just right, try Hop Bitters.—

\un<la .V'tw.

When a powder magazine blows up, It
we suppose, be called flash literature.

can,

"An Αμβγτιοιτ8 Ini>iviih*ai.."
"Oh ! I'm boiling over to do some good
act," shouted a politician the other day, as
his red uose protruded from a face orna"
Well,
mented with unhealthy blotches.
sir," replied a friendly listenerer, "unless
a
you want to be an animated sign for drug
store, and make the passers-by sick. I
would advise you to use Swayne's Ointment and be cured of that skin disease."
The ambitious man acted upon the advice
and is now a living exemplification of what
Uiis excellent remedy can accomplish.

she don't bust," and then with a
A yonng man in DesMolnes loved a girl
Newman and her sweet mother, both of sort of gleeful agility he brought his great so wildly that he wrote her fifteen letters
the end of that
whom thought they could not make my wad of mud down on the shell smoking a day for five weeks. At
time be waa killed witi. h green tomato.
bust."
didn't
"ahe
and
in
the
shallow
hole,
visit more
than
I

had

a

welcome from Mrs.

warm

agreeable

by enticing

boys,

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
thought George Hunt, of Comhave sallow color of «kin, or yellowish·
a hero
First
C.,
The baby was [now a year old, and pany
Kentucky iRfantry,
brown spot* on face or body, frequent
would have been charming but for teeth- for doing that, but possibly he ranked as headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth,
alternated hot flushAl- Internal heat or chills
ing which no doubt would undermine the high as the courageous gunner or the
es, low spirits aud gloomy forebodings,
exandra.
irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you
good nature of a cherub.
are suffering from
torpid liver." or bilnnerman «ru
When
Another case:

the

baby

to show off her paces.

No

one

"

·'

iousness." Iu many cases of "liver comAtlanta, plaint" oulv part of these symptoms are

As tea time drew on I seemed to be-

for bis mo% e on
listening for getting ready
As a remedy for all such
of ammoinitioa were experienced.
great
quantities
Golden Medical DisMr. Gordon. He came in good time,
cases I>r. Pierce's
stored in the railroad shed at Kesaca. covery" has no equal, as it effects perfect
and within five minutes the good old
radical cure*. At all drug stores.
One day in the midst of a» thunder and
lady had proved to her own satisfaction
man :
ago l

come

nothing

but

in

ears

"

that he

was

third cousin to her

on

the

mother's side.

ready to be pleased with
praised the preserves

He seemed

all the world, and

and the baby with equal warmth.
"Alice has told me how good thee

was

storm that dismantled the ca.np, the am·

munition

ing.

building

was

struck

by lightn-

Hundreds of the bravcat soldiers

ran blindly away as they saw the tote;
of shell thrown about, sa*' the gaacdi

drop

as

if shot, and

saw

smoke issuiaf
.Auburn.

from the top of the great pile of expia
to the baby, friend John, Peradrenture
sivee.
But one man, clear-e yed and eool
thee h&s a child at home to make thee
headed, saw that the smoke came from
good to all other·."
tow in which the shells were pt eked, anJ
"I held my breath for an instant.
climbing to the top, seized thi burning
"No," he said, laughing, "the baby mass, and holding it up, shout*'d, "Al
knows better. She bore loud testimony
no fireworks
this time.'
to my awkwardness all the time I held her.

be

a

no

to the

swear

contrary."

I know the
the

right, boys ;

His intrepidity and alertness siuevl th
children, because my wife may- ammunition and
possibly man? l. ves
child herself yet, for aught I can and his record should be kept as grt'ei

I have

room was

san was

as

just

growing dusky,when

this, but a light dawned on
has not darkened to this day.
After dinner he went out

me

on

American

are

gallant

gunner of the At

only sample

war

cases.

for the Union

Thi

brought

which hundreds of such
gallant deeds into th<
clear light, and there is no good rea sot

the vine

with Mrs. Newman, while
the mother carried the baby to her nest

covered

that of the

setting, for exandra.
These
he said

piazza

why they

should be

forgotten.

—A man in Texas has got so be wear
his hat pretty low on his forehead, and
up stairs. Mr. Gordon seemed absent· he used to wear it on the back of hit
minded, and answered once or twice at head. The reason is because his wife
random, while Mrs. Newman kept up a has caressed him. He has been a dirt)
drunkard for twenty years, and she hai
ripple of small talk prettily flecked with stood
up bravely and earned money fo
The baby evidently
thee and thou.
him to spend for whiskey and beer, am
missed her mother and would not be stood his abuse until it seemed at1 thougl
He was a brute as th
comforted. At last she broke out with she would die.
such
men
of
most
are, and the poi »r lad
the
mother
little
the familiar roar, and
got sick of the whole world, tad .decid
left ue to our own devices.
ed to give her husband one reminde. be
"That's a blessed baby," said Mr.
fore he let up. He was lying bea.
Gordon.
"Suppose we take a little drunk in the house, and she went to i b
walk up and down the street till Mrs. brewery and got an iron with the initiai

C. T. C.," which the brewer uses t
kegs, she heated the iron am
He drew my hand through hie arm
on her husband'· forehead ant
and held it there, while we took a silent branded him with the
initials, for life
I He sobered up, looked at himself in th
turn or two in the dewy darkness.
could not for my life, think of anything glass, and swore off. He is leading ι
different life, but wean his hat low οι
to say.
his forehead.—Peek'» Sun.
"I suppose," said Mr. Gordon at last

Newman

comes

"

back."

brand his
placed it

always dark compared
people lighted it very

"that this world is

with heaven, but
by loving each other."

much

He waited

to me

a

few minutes and it seemed

that all the world

for his next words.

was

listening

"Do you think you would trust me
light enough of that kind to make

for

you

see

your way

thtough

life ?"

A self-made
"Thirty year*
|wor boy," he proudly obset ved tv
"
a poor boy at $2 a week.
the reporter,
Step by step I rose from the menial position until I became a member of the Legislature, au·] here I am at last.' The
interview was held at the gentleman's
place of resilience—the State Prlsou. at
wts a

▲ Stalwart Old Kkmkdt.
One of the toughest old adversaries ο
human comfort, and most difflcalt to ei
terminate, ta rheumatism. Many middle
aged people suffer torture with it, and th
old folks who have It find la the pest c
their lives. The case of a itstn ble lad
of Lewistown, Mass., is of great interet
to the victims of this toagfc old eoens'
"
I have be· m uatu
Mrs. 8wett says :
Perry Dacit's Pain Killer for a>x >ut eigl
years. As soon as I apply Ptrir » Killer

htfvb alatfM Immediate HMf fan

η

{Ma.'

Co.Nst'MrnoN Cl KKD.
An wta physician retired from practice,
in his hands by an Hast
haviog had
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remwiy for tke speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and I.ung
AflVctiou.·», also a positive and radical cure
for Nenroos Debility an<l all Nervous Complainte, after having tested it« wooderfal
curative powers in thousands of cases has
felt it his duty to make it known to bis
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve hnman suffering,
I will send free of charge, to all who desire

traced

It, this recipe, in German, French or Hogand
lie*\ with full directions for preparing
with
ntdatT· Sent by mail by addressing
Vf. Α. Noyks,
stamp, naming this paper,
Λ". Γ.
145» PuiH*'' Hlock, Jto< httUr,

HOOP'S gARSAPARILLA

throert
and tavigoraOBg
body.
Work»

regulating. toning
the (uuctious of the

Salt-Rheum.
Ringworm Humor and

;

Ratxitam. Mass., ^ug. 12,1«7S.
·
· ·
Γ. I. TToon ft Co. : Gentlemen.—salt-rheum
had
ringworm humor au#
I have
raw
covered
»,ilh
was
so ladly th.it my body
and face; I hav·
■ores; so. also, my head
the lint u \eo
l»a<! any numl>er of <l<»ctor* In cure
lie. On·
of themcouUI
none
and
year*,
of Taunton,
in
Uie
city
ci^y my motiicr uu
boolce. and In
anil found one οf your cook
testifying to
reading it 1 found many peuple
and
cures from the use of your Sarsaparllla
I iell forced to try It.
Ottve Otnunent.
advertised
things
although I had secu mauy
I have now
that never did me any good.
one large one of
taken two small bottles and
used three boxes of Ointhantaparilla. and
Nothing
ment. I now eall myself cured.
but the dim outran be teen of the humor
more
two
take
shall
I
lines of the sores.
bottle·, and theu the cure will be complete.
I ain gratefully yours,
K1XÎAK F. WHITMAN.

Biliousness, Sick Headache.

Ριττ8ΓΓΜ.η, Mass.

Co.: tients-Pleaae
plnlM.C.I.Hoopk
two liottle* H<x>l>'s 8ab1 Die

by express
«tu.
few
hai-a Rii.t A and a

Cook Itooks for di*
Your |»repAiation lias worked
trtfrm ·οη.
of
my wife, who has
w<»de rs In the case
sick headache and bllheea tn »nhled with
took one-half
She
only
ioiiMteMv for years.
at a do*e, and
teaspoon.'ul
as now.
ve

has not been

so

hlie foiiml that
year*
well tor fl
It she felt very
within a week after taking
free from
now
Is
entirely
and
r.
much betu
has not taken
those sevens headaches. SIm>
and
last
since
spring,
account
any of any
some others
what little she had Is lent to do
must have it In the house.
we
and
some good,
Yours truly,
HOMES B. NASH.

tëïfûrfc ftraceral.
186S.

DF.CKMBKR

PARIS, MAINE.

to give satisfac:
tion. There must be better and worae in
the Heform School and in the State Prison,

grade these criminal*
there

ae

SIX PAGES.

better and

are

at

worse

large

in

and bad cannot be

good

the world, the

thoroughly

u

graded In this Ufe.

sorted and

Commissioners Gould and Fox recommend a tria! of the home or cottage plau.
That Is the boys are to be isolated and
placed with families where they will be
Aav person who HkM a P»v*r re<«iarly
natures culthe ofcce—whether directed to ht· o»iuc or well treated, and their moral

N«wtpap«rJ>eoisioR·.

I.

ron»

ktottor1·, or whecbe» hf lut· aubaertbed or aoi—
|i rsapoMibie for the payment.
t. It * person order· ht· paner dtecoattnued,
(bum par all urrvuN, or Uto publisher Ml
aoauaoa to ·*ο4 κ uaiil payees; ia ea.le, »a<J
aollect Um who* anount, whether tha paper is
HkM from the οβοβ or not.
·. TljetOoru hare decided that reftivn* to take
oflloe,
aawapaper· anil periodical· iron· tha po*t
•r removing mad leaving th.-β uncalled tor, U
fraud.
II —■ fmcte evidence of

Tin· next »ciui Anumtl » onvtatkm of the Retub » of Maine, «ill I·*· fcoiden in I'om

turn» t

HedMrsd'iy

and

Thurmlay,

/V··. β Λ 7, 'SJ,

A a
Ttt«> u«nal arrangement· will be mudf with railroad· for reduced
I ree entertainment for all wboattrnd Uie
Convention, will be furnished while tn fortkind. It ta venr desirable tbat every Club In the
sut* «bould W rejirrwntwl bjr lf*«t one ilel-

Commencing at M)
tare.

egate

Menifee:· of ail temperance onnuitultnm
cordially Invite·! to be pre»«'Ut and take
part tn the rxem«noi the Convention.
By the >tate ( omintttee :
I. Il HORR. (LrvWoa.) President
» II liaowa, Norway, secretary

are

MAINS STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
Gov. I'iaisted appointed Meters. W m. K. Gould, Τ
H Haskell and Frederick Fox a commisaioo to examine the condition of Maine
the 2-od of

• »n

State Reform

September,

held n>De session·»,

a.·»

gentlemen

These

School.
a

Maine will not endorse nor accept the
suggestion. Our people are not generous
with their State institutions, and they
would not adopt a scheme, somewhat Uto-

pian la

REFORM CLl'B CONVENTION.

Ιβη^ on

We have no doubt that this Is
the best method which can be adopted ;
but we farther believe that the people of

tivated.

commission, and

after over two mouth» ·!' deliberation and
re.
investigation, have dually decided to
port u individual» and not as a commis-

We are unable to surmise why this
All three gencourse has been pursued.
tlemen agree that they found the boys
clean, healthy, well cared for. aud genersion.

all? contented ami satisfied with their condition. This relates to the present tntn-

At the same time, they all record their disapproval of the system on
which the school is couducted—which is

ageuient.

the shoulders of the present manand
agement. but upon the legislature
of the State who have allowed it to

not on

its character, which would cause

outlay.

much additional

so

They expect

the State Prison to be self-supporting, and
will applaud that management of the Reform School, which will make it nearest

spirit of thrift, economy or niggardliness, as ditf-rcut individuals would
This

so.

characterize

Maine

prevents

It,

from

stand iug iu the front rank as regards charThis investigation
itable institutions.
will have done a good thing if It shows
the

people

views a

they

that

have need of broader

geuerous heart, and that

more

they should form their Legislatures of
men who appreciate the demands of the
A new, modem,

times in these directions.

Is needed,

expensive system

as

the com-

missioners suggest, but their Investigation shows that little fault is to be found
with the present management under the

suggestions
repairs, change of loca-

A

present system.

few

are

made in regard to
tion of hospital room etc., but those matters »hould have been seen and looked
after by the Governor. Council and Trus-

without the intervention of a special
Thote high in place have

tees.

commission.

guilty

been full as

the resident manag-

as

for any lack of advancement toward
the high standards of modern philanthropy.

ers

HISTORY
STOCK.

LAPIIAM s
On our

OF

supplement,

WOOD-

this week, will be

found some extracts flroiii I)r. W. B. Lapham s history of the towu of Woodstock,

people
we made slight reference last
ι to which
grow up.
Dr. Lapbam has long bceu engaged
week.
;
If we except a few sporadic cases of se- In
collecting materials for this work, and
vere discipline, inflicted by under officials he now
presents a finely boond and neatlv
—who were reprimanded or discharged
printed volume of over three hundred
for the same—the only fault found is with
pages, containing the results of his labors,
the law which semis as a companion to The book contains, in addition to the t«-xt
guilty

the homeless vagrant or truant, one

of theft, or even of
cell*,

The

manslaughter.

and closet, to which these
object, are necessary for the

tower

gentleman

about twenty illustrations, representing
mostly prominent natives of that town.

It is needless for as to say to our readers. who are so well acquainted with Dr.
Lapham's careful and thorough work, that

subjugation of the latter class of criminals as they practically admit. But they this volume is well edited and arranged.
to
say such things should not be admitted
He has divided the work into sections un··
the Ktforn School, neither shon!d a clan der such headings as
general History of
of hardened criminals be sent to this In- I WtKxlstock," " Hamlin's Gore," "Church
stitution.
They also mark for condem- History." "Temperance," "Schools," "Sonation such punishments as forcing the 1
cieties." "Incidents and Anecdotes," 'Famboys to stand with their hands to their ily Sketches." etc.. while the "Appendix"
toes, washing their mouths with soap t>r contains extracts from Stephen Chase'»
but
pepper for profanity ind obscenity:
1301-130·;, and a list of all residents

punish·

these are common modes of

as

ment in families and schools, wc believe
that the commissioners are moved by too
h
•

gh

notions in

street Arabs.""

regard to

be placry out this theory, the boy* tuust
ed. each by himself under the care of one
t· ich<*r or In a family, where he would be
It is

son.

a

impossible,

in au

institution of this character, to fire each
boy that attention which is necessary to
attain the best résulta. There are 113 boy*

by

the H70 Census.

these departments or

All

sections

are

Family
thoroughly treated, and the
are particularly complete and

the treatment of Sketches

in theory it is very fine to picture tc
In
State ν» s parent to the** poor waif*
practice It is impossible. In order to car-

treated as

Diary

in town, as shown

"

interesting, and

are

those who bear the
tioned.

··

Dr.

Genealogists

of great value to ail

family

names

men

is one of the best

Lapham

in the country;

and there

is scarcely a family in oxford County
whose early and later history is not well

known to him.

assistant, two teachers, two
overseers of chairshop. one lady in charge
of dormitory, one in charge of sewing
cooks

laundress,

one

watch-

room,

two

man.

farmer, teamster, shoemaker, engi-

a

Of these but nine
anJ gardner.
have any control over the boys. and. a*

neer.

Ια works of this kind, the author never
pecuniary reward. as the sale of

reajw a

we understand it two of these, the tetcbers. are thus engaged for but four hours

per day. Thus, parctically, seven persons
have charge of 113 boys, and with so mauy
departments lookiug to him. it »eems as if

Superintendent could
personal

toe

And time to

give

come

bound, and correct iu detail, before the
public. Dr. l.apham ha.·* every reason to
feel well compensated for the time and at
"
tention he ha* devoted to this
ll'story of
Woodstock

"*

President Aktiu r. last week, summa-

rily discharged the Marshal, Postmaster
an<l Assistant Postmaster of Washington,
and other official*», on the
had

interfered

Star Ruute cases.
evidence

that

ground that they
prosecution of

with the

If the President hss

these

meu

have worked

against the Government. In whose employ
they are. his act la a.iust and needed reonly way to control so large a coropauy
to officious and meddlesome men.
buke
of boys, so slightly officered, is by strict
Of course the deposed claim that they
enforced
roles which must be thoroughly
Time will
have not bad a fair show.
It is impossible to study particularly the
tell who was right, and we shall trust the
ise
to
dav
and
of
each
character
stop
boy
President until his course Is proved wrong.
aome method adapted to his peculiar nature in each case. As in other large schools
—Denis Kearney not only declares him
where there are few teachers.
must be
must

The

attention.

them but little

obeyed promptly

the rules

aud the laws

be enforced at all times.

Any laxity

of discipline, even among the best of scholar·. wtll destroy the usefulness of a coinschool.

eon
must

How much more

the laws be enforced in a

rigidl)

school

where only the very worst boys are in attendance. we leave those who know moat
of school

discipline

to

determine.

After reading all the testimony In the
case, and the report of each individual

commissioner, we believe that the investigation has shows our State Reform School
to

he

kind.

well managed Institution of its
Kicessive punishments have been

a

rare—ranch less frequent than one would
expect to find them In a Reform School,
with so many boys and so few overseers
The boys have many privileges and advantages never enioyed before, and
which they probably would not have obtained elsewhere.

They

well

have been

clothed, well housed, well fed and subjected to wholesome discipline, which will

teach them the first lesson of success io
life—prompt obedience. They may hav*
had bad company in their fellow Inmates ;
but we doubt If the iufluence has been sc
bad upon tbe most sensitive, restricted at
the conversation has been

by good

laws ,
flrei

and bv whole*oine supervision
life upon the streets, associaitug wtti
whomsoever they come in contact, "with
a*

out

a

let or hindrance."

We believe that the institution as man
r
aged, has fully carried out tli* wishes ο
onr people in regard to these young con
victs, and that it has been for their goo<!
to spend a few years within its walls.
tha
The commissioneres complain
the most hardened and refractory boyj (
are placed in classes with those more sns

ceptible

motives.

of better influences and
This

sending the

might

be

high.»

Improved bj

worst ofthem to the State Pris

self a sound Democrat a with "head Alii of
brains," but from his tribune on the sand
lots has nominated General Butler for
President in 1*84 on the Democratic ticket.—Kr.
Butler will consolidate the diacordaut
elements of all parties into an aggressive
Butler party by 1&64. Kearney will bring

in the Sand-loiter*; the Greenback leaders
have always petted him; the Democratic

managers, knowing his personal popularity in Massachusetts, will see no reason
why he should not carry similar Republican

strength throughout

the country, and

His chances
will therefore fall into line.
for the Ihrmocratic nomination iu 18»4,
are

better than Horace

Greeley's ever

were,

before a convention, aud his nomination
may as well be conceded, in advance.

Then we shall have an
paign. to say the least.

Interesting

cam-

New Aovytruutm—That standard
popular Republican paper, the Boston

Journal, publishes its prospectus for
J. K. Chase of Oxford, a new style portrait.

A Iden Chase offers for sale real estate
belonging to the estate of Hattie Kstes. of
watch estate be is Administrator.
Chas. F. Llbby of Porter has a

cau-

tion.'

Harper 4 Brothers New York have the
prospectus for the Goth volume of that old
siaodby, Harper's Monthly.
The New York Oterser, au old religious paper, offers a dollar book free to tvery subscriber for the coming year.
W. F. Lovejoy of Bethel, petitions the
Legislature for the incorporation of the
Bethel A I mbagog Telegraph Co., to extend a line from Bethel, through Xewry.
Grafton and Upton, to Cambridge, Ν. II.
Geo. H. Brown, Guardian of Caleb
Goodenow, offer for sale certain real

es-

tite of his ward.

Horatio Woodbury, A. M., M. D.,

re-

located at South Paris, has opened
on. but here again, we should hare th< ! an office In Odd Fellows Block.
He pub
complaint, that the young were placed ii >, lis lies his professional card this week.
N'oyes Drug Store. Norway. Holiday
coutact with the most hardened of crimi
al».

So. vm wr, it is a hard matter to m >

I Announcement.

lay the dust
the fast

au

1 mufti·· the harab aonnd of
wheels. These days of

whirling

brief joy to m iuy hearts
forth gratitude and "thanks-

annual festivities
an.I should call

from all, yet to some they brlns;
reminiscences of happv circles loug since

giving"

broken which give a sombre shade to life's

fleeting joys.

J. W. Cummings recently killed a very
good hog a little over 14 months old, that

weighed 522 lbs..which would have brought

pound, a sum
purchased a good pair

at that time eleven cents per

which would nave
of six-and-a-half feet oxen within the mem-

correspondent.

ory of your

I».

past week has been decidedly winter-like;
there is about four inches of snow on the

ground.

Β. Toor lia* threshed Λ,'.ΚΚ) bushels of grain this season, of which 6.400
were oat·· and 500 other grains, mostly
Mr. Ο

what be has threshed as a

Taking

wheat.

basis of calculation, Andover's grain crop

Considerable I

this year is 11,000 bushels.
of the India wheat crop is threshed by the
farmers themselves, and is not included In
the above.

Thanksgiving services
sent.

to teach in Milton

Mr. F. A. Perkins is
this

Plantation,

beginning

winter,

Dec. 4.

Campbell

We learn that Mr.'Jebiel

riously

omitted at

were

the pastors were ab-

both churches, as

with
la ae-

Ul with fever.

OaLs are selling at 55 cents per bushel.
The Thanksgiving Ball wa* a very suc-

Large numbers from other
well of our own people, at-

cessful affair.
towns, as
tended.

The ladies of the

Congregational

The saw mill and the dowe! mill are
looking for a large winter's supply as tiiey
have in the past.
Auother excellent

prooi

of

Charles and Isaac Binney, Bros. D. B.
and A. J. Robinson. Rev. 0. Rice and others

is

prosperity

the many new aud neat residences in the
village and on the large and productive
Intervale farmi.

·

InterspoMcd. Every one voted It a good
time, and richly enjoyed the occasion. We
Colby hope to see our Canton friends again soon.

IIwtRoy, Nov. 23 —The examination at
Hebron Academy, Thursday and yesterday,

conducted before l'rof. llall of
and Hev. S. 1>. HicUardson,

was

The locomotives on the Rumford Falls
£ Buckfleld Railroad are being fitted for
buruing coal. The road Is doing an In-

University,

S. P. Cushman, esq. and Z. L. Packard,
showed
esq., of the resident trustees. It
the school to be lu a flue condition, aud

creasing business in shipping freight, and
Is apparently prospering financially, as It

good progress
during the term. Friday eveniug General deserves to do.
I recently enjoyed a peasant interview
Swill of Boston delivered a line lecture
You caunot with the venerable correspondent, "Hartbefore a large audience.
ford.'· at his cheerful and attractive resithe lecture too highly.
praise

·'
Hartford Cold
about 125 of the friends of dence, located near the
their
at
the home of the
met
far
from
Hibbs
not
and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Spring,
( rystal Wave."
The old gentleman,—
residence to celebrate the twentieth anni-

I.ast

Tuesday

his seventy-ninth year,—le still
cheerful aud animated, and ready to discuss the topics of the day, In whith he Is

valuable
versary of their marriage. Many
were
household
line
of
the
in
goods,
gifts,
to the worthy couple, aud all

now

presented

of a bountiful supper. Kev. S. I).
Kichardson, a man of considerable poetic
read an original poem, and Mr. L.S.

exchanged single

wedded bliss this week.

We

them all on the change.
may iniereei some

one :

Charles Merrill,

who rents ou the O.

Brown farm, raised, this season, 100 bushels ears of corn, l-'"" bushels potatoes, 15}

bushels oats; did all his
worked

own

work, and
Orover

Daniel Β

for others.

raised 300 Suxhels ears corn, 350 bushels
potatoes, 100 bu*tuls oat*. 25 bushel* onions, 25 bushel* beans, and sold 150 bbls.
apples. Κ Β. Shaw raised 4t»0 bushels

potatoes, 150 bushels ears coru, one acre
sweet corn, 70 bnshels oats, sud 30 bushmangels.

ground
sleighing.

The
no

good

lot of beets and

is covered with snow, but
H. ».

G

Bryant'· Pond. Nov. 30.—Our winter
nearly all commenced, an 1

taught by the following teachers
Village District, C. Β Benson; Curtis,
Porter; Nate, C. P. Kimball; Chase, Geo.

are

—

Wyman; No.
y. Perharo ;
Woodstock. Charles Sfdsion*; Whitman,
Perkins, P. f.

Etta Whittle.

ing

Geo. L. Cushinau

in Greenwood, au l

at East Sumner,

is

teach-

H. C. Bacon in

Paris.

well in-

Lively

to teach in Sumuer, this winter.
He is to commence his school next Mon-

the 17th Inst., and the

was a

addresses

the Wave, and Field, Eastman and Rev. G.
Rice of the Invincible. Both Lodges are
nearly 14 yeara old, iu good coudition and
bound to exist as long as their work is

day.

Two concerts were given at the Methodist church, last Wednesday and Thursday evenings, by Profs. Maynard and Tay-

on

happy and Interestiug on<».
were made by Messrs.
DeCoster, Pratt, nodgdon. and Tuttle, of
meeting

Mr. Frank Barker of this

J

needed.

lor, blind musicians, assisted by Mr. Hill,
A public temperance meeting was held
Bk>th couverts were well ι at the Hall, Friday evening. November 24.
violin soloist.
ι
attended and gave excellent satisfaction,
train was run from Canton to
A

Joseph Greenbanks, of this town,
suddenly at Coatlcook. Canada, last

died

frrl-

Ills remain·· were brought
dav morning.
here in care of the American Consul. Fun-

j

special

The recent tri-

accommodate visitors.

umph of the liquor dealers in the West
shonld Incite more zeal and interest In the
temperance

cause

everywhere.

eral services were held at his late residence | awake and work with a will.

Let

ua

Sl.ocoi.
Sunday.
The employees of the Mousaiu Leather:
will be run
trâlo
Kxci kmoN.—A specie!
'
Board Company, at Welch ville, were each
next Wednesday,
on the Granit Trunk,
remembered with a turkev for Thanksgivl)ec. Oth. leaving Norway al G 30 r *., for
ing, by Kinery Andrews, esq of Kenne- the benefit of Oxford County people who

on

bunk.

schools have

remarkably

lege. Is teaching In town.
A delegation from Crystal Wave Lodge
of Good Templars visited Invincible Lodge

held.

congratulate engaged

W. BrrnKL.—The following farm notes

interested and

formed. The spring alluded to Is on the
home Tarm, and his son, Henry Α., la very
genius,
Τνκ<».
husy filling orders for the water and shipBumpus also read a poem.
The demand is so
A correspondent of the Lewis ton Jour- ping It to Boston.
nal says: On Thursday, November 2:lrd, great that he has erected a commodious
the friends at Last Hebron made the pas- building, and procured apparatus at an extor. Hev. K. Scott, their annual visit, af- pense of over $500, for filling and packing
A bout one hundred bottles of this clear, pure and healthful
ternoon aud eveuiug.
After apendmg a uust pleasant beverage.
Many are usIug It for dyscame.
time there was left behind produce and pepsia and kidney complaints, with good
and results.
money amounting to between rtfty
Most of the winter schools in Samncr
sixty dollars, for which he returns slucere
thanks. This was pronounced the most have commenced, under favorable prossuccessful donation party that had been pects. B. G. W. Cushmau, of Bates Col-

—

a

In

deeply

partook

Socie-

blessedness for

\V. If. Eastman gave an
Ezra Keen a decla-

mation, Miss Lizzie St»well of Canton an
Approexcellently rendered recitation.
priate music In charge of Mr. Heald was

Oxrokl»
Village school commences
ty held a Sociable at Mr. Esther Poor's, next
under the charge of Misses
Monday,
last Tuesday evening.
Young, Dot*η and Goold.
Quite a number of our young people
town has been
have

of Sumner.

appropriate reading,

that the scholars had made

Asih'Vkk. Dec. 1 —The weather for the

wlnh to attend the Opera of "The Pirate»

«

Paris—In

answer to

the call Id the last

iftitue of the Democrat for a meeting for
the purpose of doing something for the

benettt of the Academy building, au informal meeting was held last Saturday even-

ing. Owing to the storm the attendance
A deep Interest was felt and
was small.
work was plane.1 for the winter, and the
necessary Committees were choeen.
In the tlrst place the meeting formed a

of Penzance" at

Lewistoo, that evening.

Train will stop at So. l'art*. Oxford and
Mechanic Falls; aud the fare will be half

price,

or

one

fare for the round

trip.

Τκμρκκατι'κ* last wkkk at 7 A. M.—

Sunday. 14s. clear; Monday. 173,cl«*ar;
Tuesday, 16®, clear; Wednesday, ;o5,
cloudy; Thursday, là5, snow; Friday,
I- 3 clondy ; Saturday. 22 3, cloudy.
Ik

they

can't

print

a

better paper than

the Mechanic Palls Citizen, It would be
permanent organization, and made choice
Half the time oar
b«-tter to have none.
:
K.
HamH.
officer·
of the following
is utterly unreadable from
copy
exchange
mond, President; J. K. Hammond, Treasbad press work.
son of Edwiu II. and Ida E. Cole, died the
Secretary.
and Edgar E. Giles,
urer,
20th Instant, of dropsy on the braiu.
After some discussion, it was thought that
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
The ball last evening was a success in
by lecture» and eutertainmenu, fund* eoold
A Farmers' Institute will be held at
every particular. Seventy-one couple sat be raised for this
object. And ou this sug- Bethel Hill, on Thursday, December 7th,
furnished
a
to
down
by
splendid sapper
gestion the following committees were 1882.
mine host Cofllu. It was a good company
appointed: On lectures—Messrs. Jas. S.
PBUGRiMMK.
of dancere, aud everything was i|ulet and
10 Α. m —1. "Application of Manures,"
Wright, J. F. Stanley, O. A. Thayer. On
orderly. The Norway Orchestra furnished euterUiniueuU—S. K. Carter, chairman; by Secretary Gilbert, followed by discus·
"
Methods of Culture in Growing
slon. 2,
mest entertaining music until half-past W. B.
Edwards, H. E. Larrabee, Mrs. U. Sweet Corn"; Discussion, opened
by S. 8
who
all
and
ball
broke
the
up
four, when
A. Thayer, Mrs. J. S. Wright, Misses Ag- Smith of Oxford.
"
took part expressed themselves as haviug
Breed of Cattle for Gen1:30 p. M.—1,
gie Brown, Jeannie Hubbard, Georgia PerNo
G. F. Ilammond, Paris.
bad a good time and been used well.
ham, Hose Giles, Auna Hawson and Mary eral Purposes," by
2. "Feed and Care of Cows," by J. K.
one had any chance to ilud fault.
This geueral committee was
Mullen.
Cos.
Ilammond; followed by S. L. Holbrook,
chosen to take charge of the entertainments Brunswick, and W. W. Harris, Cumber·
his
sold
has
W.
Glover
Bi ckrtKLO.—C.
during the winter, and to appoint other land.
7 r. ji.—" Experiment SUUone," by SecInterest In the Caleb Cushman farm to Mr. committees they may And necessary. It is
Gilbert.
retary
himself
who
not
will
I.lvermore.
L°avittof
desired that this committee meet without
7: 30 P. M.—'" Present Aspect of Associoccupy however.
farther notice next Wednesday evening at ated Dairying In Maine. "byFrancia Barnes,
Clarence K. Foster Is employing a num- 7:30 o'clock, at the post-office.. A letter Proprietor of the Nickerson Cheese Factober of woodcutters at the price of $i per was received from Hon. Geo. F. Emery, ry, lloulton.
All Interested in agricultural investigacord, in the west part of the town. Mr. stating he had uoticed an article in the
Foster has collected and sold 1,000 sheep Dkmo< rat referring to the Acandemy tion and Inquiry are invited to be present.
Rev. Ransom Dunham, who has been
very sick, is slowly recovering.
Millard Ε age<l 17 months aud 1Û days,

and lambs for the Lewlston market.

adopted HarringSpeller ( Harper's series).

The S. S. Com. have
ton's

The engines on the Buckflekl Κ. K. are
being fitted to burn coal.
White birch is

blocks.
Marshal

Bisbce

comfort'' to his

and

cently

ly.

els wheat, besides a

copie» it decidedly limited, and the in
from * book Ν always contingent
Id the State Reform School. Over them,
ft
large sale. However, If one can
upon
the building, farm, chair shop, and all, the take sufficient satisfaction in having put »
Superintendent has charge. I nder him are good work, well edited. well printed, well
a matron, one

m Id at
First And foremost, Is the new Hall,—a
Wesley S te ν cue le etartiog Ια oar
a builderected
has
lie
a
new
iodustry.
Urge and convenient two-story building,
alee
the " Ladles! ing for a hen-house, of considerable
Albany, Nov. 30.—Jae. A. Kimball and erected the put summer by
and made ar·
la
atortM
two
tod
height,
was
eft·
there
If
ever
wife celebrated the tenth anniversary af dewing Circle" and
cold
credit to the la- rangements for beat log It daring
their marriage, Tuesday evening, ISth, ty ergj, It Is due ihlh great
three buo*
baa
and
purchased
la
Weathvr;
this
dle*
cast
entertaining thalr Manda at tho house of
to produea
Of the many manufacturing establish- drtd Md fljtjr bens and expects
her father, Fraaklla Crow, esq. truite a
the result of hie
What
wholesale.
at
menas
ments
will
we
Mge
not
discriminate,
large somber fathered at the "old manto be seen.
tion of names la fkmlllar to ftadern of your ttperimeot will be rental as
sloa" and Were treated to a bountlftal tapfroze over at RumThe
In
with
and
Androscoggin
of
best
(Arms
county papers,
per,entertai ued by Interesting muaic on the
Nov. 20th. It la at a
the business throughout the country who, In ford, Monday sight,
organ accompanied with vocal music by
to very low pitch of water for the season, t
luterest
tbelr
fur
tod
it
eoioc
direction,
After spending a few boors
company.
do bnstness with these manuractniing esE. Sumner, Nov. 25.—Our citizens bed
▼ery pleasantly In social chat, they Intertablishments. We said we would not dis- a
treat last Friday evening In the shape of
viewed the articles presented to the bridal
criminate, but It might be properly said rousing temperance tally. A apeclal train
pair, which were in the aggregate qute
the
dry seasons give increased work at the brought down a large number from Canton
valutible, embracing the nseftol and ornamill of Mr. George Virgin, and the
grist
dimenin
least
not
and filled the hall. After singing, and
though
mental.—last,
fire of the grist mill at Rumford
loss
Hon. John P.
by
The
sion. a black walnut extension table.
prayer by Rev. Oilman Rice,
Falls adds to the Hanover grist mill. All
manbrat
usual
their
In
hie
eloquent
happy,
leaving
Swazey
company dispersed,
this adds more and more to the stores and
was
wish» for the future prosperity and hapner, made the opening speech, and
It
to the woolen mill and cabinet shops.
addresses from
earnest
lively
followed
bridal
of
the
by
pair.
piness
more proof οΓ this never-falling waBros. Ripley, Ellis, Gibbs, Dr. Davis, GusThanksgiving Day passed off vary quiet- gives
ter
power.
tavus II ay ford and others of Canton ; Bros.
having a flurry of snow sufficient to

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

delnge.

In demand for brush

scatters

ol

"crumbs

political friends

since the

§

Caxton.—Fire was discovered on the
Cauton Steam Mill Co.'s engine house, at

Saturday,

the 25th. It was
extinguished at once without any damage.
Charles Cbilds of Peru, was badly injured Saturday afternoon in Canton village.
The seat upon a loaded wagon on which be
was riding tipped up, causing him to fall
nnder the wagon and it passed over him.
He was badly bruised and unconscious for
some time, bat rallied later in the afternoon, aud was accompanied to his home
by a friend. The team was rescued without much damage.
The Dixtleld stage now crosses the river
on the Canton bridge, owing to the obstruction of ice at Brown's ferry.
Real estate changes in Canton are very
numerous. M. Peabody has purchased the
Brett subie and lot, and contemplates
building another season a store with a nice
hall over It. This will add largely to the
looks on Main street.
M. B. Thomas has bought the Deshon
place σα Point avenue and Is making decided improvements thereon. —Journal.
about

a. M.,

meeting, and that be felt

tn IL

cause

a

No postponement on account of weather.
deep interest
Z. A. Gii-bk-rt, Secretary.
the
to

He offered bis services
help
a lecture or in

along, by delivering

any other way in which they could be made
avaliable. If the interest of one living so
far from Paris Is thus aroused, it would
if all of our citizens ongbt to be

seem as

interested in repairing what la

now

an

eyesore to our beautiful village.
The Unlversalist circle will meet with
Mrs. Perham, on Thursday evening, Dec.
7.

All are

cordially

invited.

Kr.xroRD.—The following officers were
installed for the ensuing year in Blazing

Star

Lodge,

No. 30,

Free and

Accepted

Til* Bad and Wurthi.kmm
Are never imitated or counterfeited. This te
especially true of a family medicine, and It
is positive proof that the remedy imitated
As soon as it had
is of the highest value.
been tested and proved by the whole world
was
the
that Hop Bitters
purest, beet and
most valuable family medicine on earth,
many Imitations sprang up and began to
steal the notices in which the press and
people of the country had expressed the
merits of Π. B., and In every way trying
to Innuce suffering Invalids to nse their
staff Instead, expecting to make money on
the credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in similar
style to U. B.t with variously devised
names in which the word 'Hop' or 'Hops'
were used in a way to Induce people to
lieve they were the aame as Hop Bitters.
All such pretended remedies or cares, no
matter what their style or name is, and
especially those with the word 'Hop' or
'Hops' tn their name or In any way coenee ted with them or their name, are imitations or counterfeits. Beware of them.
Touch none of them. Use nothing but
genuine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or
cluster of Hops on the white label. Trust
nothing else. Druggists and dealers are
warned against dealing in imitations or

Masons, by W. Florus H. Bartlett, the retiring Master :
K. Hopkins Hutchins, M. ;
William H. Farnnm, S. W. ;
Freeman E. Small, J. W. ;
John H. Howe, T. ;
Niai F. iloyt, 8ec. ;
Isaac Bagnall, 8. D. ;
James S. Morse, J. D. ;
W. 8. Howe, Mar. ;
G. B. Hannaford, Chap. ;
John H. Wardwell, 8.8. ;
J. E. Hinckley, J. S. ;
C. 8. Richardson, Tyler.
counterfeits.
William G. Martin and wife have gone
■saur 1m ih« Itoaudi.
to Massachusetts to spend the winter with
Much of the diatreee and sicknsee attributheir children, atd William Evans has ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrtoa and other
sold out at auction and moves to Lewis- causes is occasioned by humor in the
Hajsovkr, Dec. 2d.—While business li ton.
stomach. Several cases, with all the charNeed ham and Barker take possession of acteristics of these complainte, have been
generally good throughout the country,
and Mr. Hutch- cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other curee
this thriving manufacturing Tillage has their new store, Dec. let,
effected by this medicine are so wonderful
Ins and family go to Auburn ; we are sorry
a close
to
now
a
drawing
year,
passed
that the simpleet statement of them affords
settown
and
whatever
lose
they
to
successful
most
them,
the best proof that it combines rare curative
which has been one of the
Hutchins an honest agents and" when once need seenree the
In the large amount of business and !m tle will fain in Mr.
confidence of the people.
and capable business man.
for a long tljne.

provenants

TEACHERS. ATTENTION !

A Teacher·' Association for Oxford
County, will be held In Gould's Academy,
and
Bethel, Friday ttd 8etnrdtf, Dec. 15th

ICth, 1843.

ORDER Or KXKKCIHEA.

Fbidat, l:H A- H·I. Opening Kxercl··· .-Purpose·; Charac-

ter ; Method· of Condncti-ig
Dr. Ν. T. True, Itetbel.
II. A Practical Kxerclee In Arllhmellc.
Mr. Henry W. Johnson. Prtn.
of Uould'a Academy.
III. Gynneatlc· for Common School·.
M1·· Mary K. Parker,
Teacher of Klocntion.

1 30 P.
IV. Arithmetic for Practical Eade:-IIow
much ; How taught.
Mr. Wm. O. Collin·, Prln.
High School, Norway.
DlMuaslon of the aame by Mr. II. 8. Hutch·
Ina and A. K. Herrlek, Bethel.
V. Composition In Mixed School».-What
should be attempted; MetlKxIa of Teaching.
Mr. H. H. Hryanu Prln. of
High School, (•orham, N.H.

7 P. M

That's a common expression and has a world of

meaning.

fering

How much sufis summed up in it.

The singular
thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so
many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-

plaint, consumption, cold,

rheumatism .dyspepsia,over-

work,

nervous

—

for

Moral· and Manner· :-Secea»lly
Direct
IncldenUl Instruction;

VI.

Teaching;
Teaching.

Twltcbell, Bethel.

M.

MUe

Lecture

Education.
Hon N. A. l-uoe. State Sup't of
Public Schools.
KDAÏ. 9: » A. ■·—

VII.

S ATI

Oh,MyM!

Public

Kevlewa:
VIII.
Method·.

on

Frequency;

Purpose·;

IMillbrlck, Lady
Prln. tjonld's Academy.
IX. School Government-Purpose·; ll.-an·
and Knda; Methods
Mr. H.J. Kverctt, Prln. High School,
South Paris,
X. Beading Lxcrciae, and (iealurea.
Ml·· Mi»ry K. I'arker.
Miss Fannie Ο

debility, &c.

Whatever thccausc, don't
it.
Something is
wrong «and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and
surely
such diseases as
cure
Brown's Iron l?im-.Ks,and
it does this by
commencing
at the foundation, and making the blood pure and rich.

neglect

Ltfantptrt.

to the meeting»

lad. Dec. », jlin
1 nj time I have
luflerer (τ πι it -fna· h and
kiiinry
iIhcuc. My»|'|x-t.u wit »f·;
p^.r
and the very «mail *E jet 1 di 1 eat
!
With
I
n.e.
*j» ar:. j
dua^rf
very vuch ir rn n«*n r-t
α of
ur-.ne.
I tr.cd Β»*;·* rr i' e» « th
no wccfn, ur.t.l I u«*d Hrown't
Iron I'.itten. Since I w ed that By
item* Η
n"t boff.rr trf an*.
My appetite .««imii'.y .niars
My
kidney trouble i\ n>
r», ar. 1 my
1 health i* ·· h. tl.it 1 ietl
After the uie J
ke a new nm
I'.ruwn'» Imo BM*n t^roi m ..th,
I have g*u>cd t*»nty ^w><i ia
O. U. b*iuu<T.
weight.

please provide themselves
note-books, and pcuctls.

leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-

For

I: Μ Ρ M.—

XI. Discussion on Beadlog and Spelling.Method·.
XII. School Clarification :-Mlnimum of
of K*
Daily Ezeretoe·; How arcured; length
orcUe»; Order of IIxmcIm; Programme.
Hon. S. A. Luce.

XIII. General Topic·.
Kaeh Exercise will be open for diecus•loD during the Session.

Teachers of Publie School·»

pupils

to bring their older
of the Association.

are

f-nrr.

Invited

Teachers will

with paper, or
The Public are cordially Invited to be
present during any, or all the Session*.
Ν. T. True.

"Ouu Pimi Corner'—Will appear
regularly at the bead of the second column

*

mend Brown's Iwoh HitIt has curtd others
suffering as you are, and it
will turc you.

ters.

the fourth page of the Democrat hereIt was a new thing, and having no
"local habitation," It was left out in the

on

after.

co'.d, last week. Mr. Eastman, who edits
this department, has had control of a similar

department

the

on

Co*grtgattonaliil

of Boston, on the LouitrilU Couri'r-Journil of Louisville, Ky., and other prominent

journal·.

Ock Portland Letter, notes from Colbv
an old document ou ButterfleUI

1'nlverslty,

(now Hartford;,

Plantation

obituary

au

notice of Krastus Prescott Poor, aud "Our
Puxile Corner." were crowded out last

week, by

an unusual pressure of local
These articles all appear on the
We also omitfourth page of this Issue.
ted some town Hems, and oth«r matter

news.

which appears
this week.

Its accustomed

In

place

a

foot of snow,

good

and a blockade on the city railroads, all of which helped the citizens enjoy Thanksgiving day. There was po«r
sleighing on about four iuches of snow, In

sleighing,

this section.
04ΜΛΚ 8.

Wait* hu bwn
at

THE WORST

"·

ISM

TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IR THE BACK

by

Cured

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIR KILLER.
RHEUMATISM IH THE Κ HEES
Cured

by

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIR KILLER.
RHEUMA Τ ISM IR THE MUSCLES

New York had

Postmaster

ISMS"

appointed

Canton l'oint.

LITE ΚΑ 11Y NOTES.

|

Cured by

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIR KILLER.
RHEUMATISM OF LORG ST AMDIMG

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIR KILLER.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of
any

Druggist

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

—An exchange acknowledges the receipt
"
of two books called
Matrimony" and
'·
froin
of
Harper & BrothMoney,"
Heaps
The publishers were very thoughters.
"
Matrirnoful. When a nun indulge» in
"
of Monneed
of
feeds
the
be
Heaps
uy,"

ey."

—Mr. Robert BrowDing has been spendat the hotel in the mountains near Grenoble, France, where he sojourned last autumn, lie is perfectly well,
and has been enjoying his usual large
amount of walking exercise.

ing fix week·

▲. G. A.

Constable, just dead

In
of Waiter Scott's
publisher, and as a child often sat on the
great novelist's knees. After serving with
distinction In the English army, he came to
this country in season to wear the blue in
the war of tâe rebellion. For more than a
dozen years he was employed by Harper i
Brothers.

—Major

Brooklyn,

was

a

son

Picturesque Journeys

in America" is
the title of a pretty nuarto in the holiday
list of R. Worthingtou. It is however as
instructive as pretty, and will be preserved
to instruct and entertain long after the
holidays are over. The most beautiful
and picturesque scenery in this country,
from the shore* of Maine to the wonderful
mountains and valleys of California, are
pictured in the fine engravings, and It Is
all described In the text in a manner most
likely to hold the attention of young read—"

ers.

—Charles Dudley Warner will discus·
in the November Century the material and
Intellectual domination of " England," in
which he will give dne praise, It Is said, to
the commanding position of England in
the modern world, and undertake to define
the elements of English power. He will
mingle some sharp criticism with the
praise, and have a good deal to say about
the relations of Englaud and the United
States.
—Mr. John G. Whlttler playfully says
that the verses read at the Chester, Fcnn.,
celebration of the landing of William
Peon (the work of a country farmer boy
just entering on his sixteenth year) were
not Intended for publication, being the
sort of thing which should be " hushed up
among one's friends." He asks a Boston
paper to do justice, hower, to the (poor
boy who psintally concocted them, by correcting two errors as printed there.
Chattkrbox Jcxiok. The word "Chatterbox" has become suggestive to little
ears of literary and artistic treasures, that
were unheard of by the children of a generation ago.
Among the books which
bear this name, "Chatterbox Junior" is
Its many pictare»,{wlth
▼ery attractive.
the accompanying sketches, will afford
profitable amusement through many a long
winter evening. Both pictures and stories
are greatly varied in character, but they
sre all of great merit.
It has a cover of
vivid colors, which will make any child
dance with delight. It is published by R.
Worthlngton, 770 Broadway, New York.
—The Christmas Wide Awake, this
yesr,
will be an event In holiday magazine liter·
atare ; a mammoth number as to sise, with
a new cover of exquisite
design in many

colora, an almost endltsa picture-gallery
of beauttftil engravings, and representing
in 1U serials, stories, articles, masic, and
the people's favorite authors at
poetry,
hone and abroad : Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Mrs. A. M.
Diss, Susan Coolldge, Margaret Sidney,
Elisabeth Stuart Phelps,
H.H.," Arthur
Oilman, George Cary Eggleston, Edward
Everett Hale, Dinah Muloch Cralk, Christina Rosetti, Rose Kingsley, A. Mary F.
Robinson, Philip Bourke Marston, Eliott
McCormlck, Prof. 8argent of Harvard Col··
"

lege Gymnasium, etc.

A New and Wonderful Discovery.
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into broad sheets.
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folded and

process
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profuse jets of

of it.

per

water

flying out

ΤΗ Κ SODA ASH

In which,
ter, the

and used

mixed

chips
over

wa-

are

cooked, is reclaimed,

and

over

The li-

again.

quor, after it has been used, is pumped
into tanks on top of large brick furnaces.
It is

As it is heated, it thickens.
and

nearer

nearer

the fire until it

brought

i/ee and

burns into

crystul-

mill is severe,

pulp
slightly tinged with danger.

The work in the

and is
arms

an

of the furnace

men

arc

often

The

dtath of the young
vat of

man

SCALDING

who fill into the

Llql'OK,

same

vat is mixed.

they
putttng

after

naturally

*ith

bare-legged young
subjected to
are going up every day.
very stoutly
ones.

houses

new

completion.

The

were

rapidly near-

population

is still

Uilbertville has, by

no

growth. The town of
already reaping the harvest of

CANTON STKAM -MII.I.

Which

owns

one

County

MONUMENTS,

000 to

of the best and most
It is a

mills in Maine.

profitable
single saw mill,
saw

CO.,

and its

capacity

have cooked

one

immense pressure, and is
made of thick iron plates,

an

The

growth

reviving

effect

of Gilbertville has had
on

OLD

Of Canton.

sixty

The

years ago.

a

the
VILLAGE

village

was

settled over

The first house built

standing—a weather-stained
posted structure. The Canton
been brushing up and renohave
people
their
houses, of late. There has
vating
been some building, this season. The
in it is

now

and low

Gilberts of the Steam Mill Co., are now
is 35,- building two handsome residences. They

40,000 feet of long lumber per will be finished in good style, and will

sawday. It has performed the feat of
feet
big
day's
per day—a
ing 47.000

CURBING, TABLETS, AC, AC.

keeper.

adorn the town.

The

new

bridge

be-

tween Canton and Canton Point is a source
manu- of
mill
also
The
work for
great satisfaction to the people. There
and
5,600
is
a
15,000
clapshingles
factures
large production of oak shooks on

kind· of Ce et tery Work donc to order
w. «. Kouixsox.
Macs*.
HaRTIoRO,
All

one saw.

are employed
the Point. Two or three car-loads per
; boards per day. Forty men
and the monthly pay-roll is $1,500. The day are shipped from Canton. The mills
MAiNE. machinery is run by a steam engine of at Gilbertville are a bonanza to the H. F.
dkalxka in
The company's sort- A: B. K.U., whose terminus is at Canton,
180

Ncrwsy Cigar Mannfactory,

S O It WAT,

wholesau

horse-power.

Fine HâïANA and DOMESTIC CiilTS
brand·,
-M AButarturer· ot the

*'Rou·!**

ami

*4

celebrated

Oxford

ing boom is about

Bear,** All

The Subscriber will be at Norway And open

1

New Carriage and Mit Slop
The Second IVeek in June,

done at res·
Where all kinds of JobbtB* will be
hmd
sonab> price·. Also will keep on

-or-

NEW CARRIAGES!
A. M. TRULL-

mile above the mill.

logs for I^ewiston and Lisbon
sorted in this boom. The Can-

the

must be

and which is

now

making good earnings.

—The editor of the

W. A. FROTHINOHAM & CO.

men's, boys',

youths'

and

Pittsburgh Mag-

and

boots

SHOES.

Here at South Paris, Me.,

we

find the

ever-present shoe-manufactory that seems
to be all through New England ; but this

factory seems to be conducted upon what
might be called a new departure, for in-

any jobber or wholesale house with their wares, which con-

supplying

stead of

only of men's, boys' and youths' boots

sist

sell direct to the retailer,

they

and shoes,

and thus ieach the

readers will but reflect
will

eoon

obliged

moment

a

our

they

manufacturer is

that the

sec

to make

If

consumer.

that shall be upon

goods

in every case return
the value of the consumer's money, or he

honor, for he

must

will say, "I wish for

no more

South Paris

make of boots and shoes." Realizing
this fact to the utmost, Messrs. \V. A.
Frothingham A; Co. manufacture boots

only stylish and well-made,
manufactured from the very best
of stock, and he who wears out a pair of
South Paris goods will, in the words of
that arc, not

but

arc

the patent-medicine people, cry for more.
The manufacturers understand fully what
good stock is, and, knowing,will have no

bor,

have the best of skilled la-

They

other.

the lookout all the time for

are on

anything in the style that shall be wanted, and they look after every little detail
manufacture, therefore, when

the

in

a

his trade will in-

goods

dealer sells their

crease, his customers be satisfied and re-

for more, and, in fact, every pair
a standing advertisement for

turn

sold will be

are

and in any
desires, and the retailer who wishes to
serve his customers well, and to be able
shodguarantee goods free from all
not only first-class in
to
and
be,
dy,"
"

stock, but in manufacture, will do well
to examine the claims of Messrs. \V. A.

Frothingham Λ* Co., So. Paris, Maine.
We could say more, but to the wise a
and

convince),

the others

(and

word is sufficient

cau

nothing

those who have

to

sold this make of boots and shoes,
have nothing to say, for the consum-

once
we

with them will have the

who deal

ers

South Paris boot

shoe and nothing

or

else.

coal use, where ;
the "deacon s whether

mining and

Those who

against

ample facilities, the best of
lumber, improved machinery and skilled
Co. have

workmen with which

furnish these barrows

fashion, ami rail

at

sneer

the expense incurred in conformforget that the desire

to appear well dressed is

common to us

all, and is perfectly natural desire, not
of taite only, but of regard to the feela

The

of others.

and there is

taste for drees is as

as dress itself,
contented feeling to

wide-spread

varied and

no more

arises from

cny one than

a

they are enabled
at a

of this kind,

price

anything

we

to

that will

would

Royal

say, you will find Messrs.

have been made for

some one

to

else. Most

own as to the
persons have ideas of their
of
α garment, and thus it is
fit
and
style
that we need a tailor. Here in South
l'aris. Me., we find as fine a stock of

pant goods as is
often seen, and Mr. Η. T. Walker is
ready, not only to sell you the cloth, but

suitings, overcoatings

or

take your measure, cut, trim, and
make the goods, and warrant you a j>erfect fit. Mr. Walker has had ample exunderstands thoroughly his busi-

to

perience,

everything

ness, and warrants

satisfactory,

even

to be

including tlie price ;

excellent, and he

are

fully

can

hie

furn-

ish to any one as handsome and stylish a
suit as can be found anywhere in Maine.
Mr. Walker carries a large, fine stock

that it will well repay anyone to examine, and those who are difficult to fit or
those who had rather have goods made
their

mill

runs

both in

summer

and in

net says :

"

for them will do well to leave
here, for they will be well

measure

pleased when the goods
ready for them. Mr.

are

made up and

Walker employe
his leisure time in manufacturing clothing according to a tailor's ideas, and has
fit
on hand articles of clothing that will
you, and are not

ready-made

or

custom-

made, but made from the actual sizes of
his customers, and for those whom
will suit

are

they

are

ready
the

at a

same

they

moment's notice,
in every respect,

shape, trimming and manufacture,—as any garment made to order ; the only difference being that the
order is anticipated, and those who can—cut,

Mr. W.

thus be suited.

not wait can

cut any

patterns to order, or will
cloaking that his patrons may
You will find a stright-forward,

square

man

also cuts shirt

wish.

obstinate sick

valued at
physician says
for fuel, 45 casks of soda ash,
of lime, headache can be cured by wearing a pair
$45 per cask, nine car-luads
It produces of spectacles. We can't see through that
to the car.
24,000
—A

pounds

a

million pounds of

wet

fibre, valued

at

remedy.

an

that,

Spring

Hartford, Oxford Co., is worth
For the benefit of the
while.

town of
ones

readers of the Democrat I will give a
brief description. This spring was first

1804, having

simply taining
& Co.

the

Summer

Spring.

winters cold

s

heat and

was

known to veto

water

with carbonic

never

Every lady, rich

or poor, should be acwith the value of James Pyle's
Its
Pearliue for all cleansing purposes.
usefulness in domestic economy cannot be
well over estimated.

quainted

Holyokc, Mass should b-i an egg-shelplace for raisin? chickens.

lent

IIow often do we hear of the sudden fatal termination of a case of croup, when a
young life might have been saved by the
prompt use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ! Be
wise in time, and keep a bottle of It ou
hand, ready for instaut use.
A statistician estimates that courtships
average three tons of coal etch.
The season has arrived when

who

owns

everybody

horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and

fowl, should begin to feed out Sh^rhUm't
Comlitί· η Poxciltrt. They all need to l»c
braced up forth·; winter. Get Sheridan's.

receive and fill your orders in its flow.
Harry A. Bicknell. grandson The large. packs are worthless.
to deliver to
and
manner,
promptest
of the above named, sent the first barrel
The undertaker can stand no trifling.
dead In earnest.
vou goods that shall do you good and ef- of this water to his
brother, Wm. E. He wants everything
them
ficient service. Vou will find
square Bicknell, Boston, in September, 1 flPurge out the lurking distemper that undermines health, and the constitutional
as a die to deal with, and doing unto
and
winter
the
fall
many
spring
ouring
vigor will return. Those who suffer from
others as they would that others should barrels were sent. In
April 1882 Mr. an enfeebled and disordered state of the
do unto them. We merely rise to re- Bicknell inclosed the
system, should take Ayer's Sarstparllla to
spring in a t wenty- cleanse
the blood, aud restore vitality.
mark that no worker who uses a barrow five feet cube cistern laid with
split stone
The Democratic party of Virginia is based
can do more work with so little labor, as
in cement: in August a building was <»n
Funder-mental principle».
with one of those manufactured by W. erected near the
spring for barreling and A gentlemen afflicted with the chronic
B. Royal ,V Co., South Paris, Me.
bottling the water, and machinery put m rheumatism says : So description of my

ready

to

the

"

JOHN PIERCE.
Wars

Ei)

and

Ojticai. Goods.

the

charging

for

WATCHES, JEWEI.RT, SILVER ASI) H.AT-

acid gas. It is said to be excellent for
people troubled with indigestion when

"All that glitters is not gold" is the charged with gas, it is also bottled pure
axiom that has been handed down from from the spring and finds a read) mar-

convey the vast amount of benefit
I have received from the use of ./>>Λτι< <«\
Antxl'jne Liniment. I believe it is the best
article In the world for rheumatism."

case can

What poem does barking your shin remind you of? Gra/.-j Le g, of course.

of this Sins ok tiik Fathers Vikitrd on tub
Children.
mediin
water allowed it to be excellent
on our minds by experience with itinerPhysicians say that scrofulous" taint can
t cal qualities.
The location of the spring not be eradicated; we deny it in toto."
ents with whom we may have dealt.
If you go through a thorough course of
we
one of the finest views
have
when
us
is
i< far better for all of
Bcrdock Blood Bitters, your blood will
purgrand, you
Price 81.
as pure as you can wish.
western
the
get
in
of
the
in
watches,
the
State, taking
in
part
chase
ancestors, and that has been enforced

our

analysis

The

ket in Boston.

of Oxford County, and the White MounMarriage makes men thoughtful. About
half of their time is spent iu forming exMt.
House
the
Summit
of
Ν.
tains
H.,
one who has, not only
cuses.
cation, but a reputation. In South Par- Washington can be seen with the naked
I have had a troublesome cough for more
U Me., is the establishment of Mr. eye in a clear day. A good carriage than Ave years, and have bad advice of
three of the most skilled physicians, but I
John Pierce who is at all times ready to road has been built from the county road found
nothing to relieve and cure me till
sell us an Elgin or a Waltham watch to the spring, another season it is expect- I used Adanuon'» Hohinlc Cough Ihltim.
which is

watch for time

a

and

by

its

keeping—which

part,—has

is the essential

superior

no

always

use one can

tell what

if the sun is clouded. He
a full line of rings,
hand
also keeps
culf buttons, toand
collar
pins, studs,
a full line of silver-ware
with
gether
which is from the best and most standard
time it is

oven
on

works in the country, and which will be
eold strictly on its merits at the very low-

to

clocks, and any

or

engraving promptly
Watches carefully adjusted

for

deal with, with

a

thor-

all order*

W. B. HO Υ ΑΙ. AND

CO., MANUFACTURERS.

We have heard

a

"deacon's one-horse

great deal of the

shay,"

but

right

a

hotel will be built

proprietors
«on»

are

at

the

attended

to.

correspondent

the fact that in

no

other line ot

who resides with H. K- on
Ship Noose."
Mr. B., although in his 79th
Pkrkect Health.—To attain and proat
is
long health, breathe pure air; eat temperalways present
year is very active,
cooked ; avoid
all public meetings and elections, he is ately of good food, properly
other
narcotics.
all
and
hops
the temperance opium,
an earnest worker in
Also, use that medicine which has stood

"Hartford,"
the farm.

getting

movement, and is noted for

reading

more

matter in a smaller compass than

or
any other reporter for either Journal
Democrat ; he has the I/>rd*s Prayer

nicely printed

where pure water flows

goods

the credulity of the customer be

freely.

introduced

to the

For years the
tent to pay 83.00 for
ment.

Pierce of South Paris, Me.

S. Γ. MAXIM & SOX.
POORS, SASH, BLINDS,

more

WINDOW-FRAMES.

Pen, and the

to

ing good

service.

people were cona genuine Liver-

same

The

pens

are

success

yet do-

of these

in a State where lumber
pens led unscrupulous persons to get up
iman
is
there
which
in
and
abounds,
inferior imitations, which they offered at
mense unfailing water-power the princisuch low prices that many persons not
to come,
for
must
business
be,
years
pal
understanding the difference were indue·

Of

course

In South Paris, Me., ed to buy them. The Liverraore Com
find Messrs. S. P. Maxim A: Son en- pany therefore cut down the price of their

that of lumber.
we

gaged

manufacturing doors, sash, improved Stylograhic

in

The railroads between Lynn and Bostou
have raised the fare to ten cents—running
on dime again, yon see.
Pearl's White Glycerine Did Ir.
Good morning, Henry! I am glad to see
you once more ! How have you been for
the la.«.t two weeks? You are looking first
rate.
Why! what have you been doing?
Your face is as clear as a whistle, no spots
or pimples whatever.
Charles! Pearl's White Glycerine did it.
The art that conceals art," as the thief
ne slid an expensive oil
painting under his coat.
4·

A

STY LOO ΚΑ l'HIC PENS.

more

the test when nearly all others have failed
—viz: 44 L. P." Atwood's Bitters, bearing
trade mark "L. F."

remarked when

^

Mr. C. W. Livcrmose
quality or price
the public the tiret Stylothan that of this class of goods, and they the notice of
ever
Pen
put on the market, and
should be careful to purchase only from graphic
and
invented
applied the word "stylothose of known reliability, and as such
class of writing instruto
this
we most heartily recommend Mr. John graphic"
as

The man who was hanged at the yardhad his obituary under the head of

arm

"

spectacles, months old grand child which he calls
instruments gen- the cold
tpring baby, and attributes his
careful and particular good luck largely to living on a firm

e^glasses
erally, and gives
attention to the fitting of the same. In
closing we would remind our readers of

Ulverside, Me.

& H. A. Bicknell.

W. K.

venerable

of your

Mrs. Geo. A. Kobrins,

spring, the

optical

and

<\IU).

To all who are eufteriog from the error·
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknews·, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will Kend a recipe that will cure you, kku
This great remedy was disOF charoe.
covered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev.
T. Ininan, Station 1), Ν. V. City.

Joseph

A man should be regular in his habits if
his habits are good, otherwise it wero
ljetter to leave them altogether.
IUi.m in Gii.kau.
There is a halm In l>il<-ad to lu-aï each gaping
wounil ;
In Thomas's κî.k<tkicoil,the remedy Ufoun l,
For internal :i.nl for outward use, you fn-ely
may apply it ;
ami inflammation, you sh onlil not
Kor all

pain

It

fall to try it.

only co»t.H

|(ddi

Ami liy

«

■old.

h

ti

itlr,'tN worth it» weight In

ery dealer in the land this

rem·

<lv It

Although Ilamuieritt, the professional
pianist, was once an amateur, he has an
have the heir that does not wear bangs.

Pens to $2.00 each,

blinds, aud window-frames, the window- to give everybody a chance to
frames, which are with them quite a best article of the kind. You can buy
John Morrisey, the renowned ex-pugilist, sporting man. and lately Member of
specialty, are put up knocked-down, and them for that money by remitting the Congress,
died at Hot Springs, Ark. The
in this shape can be freighted very cheap- amount to the Stylographic Pen Co., prime cause of his death has been ascribed
Dr. Graves's
chronic heart disease.
ly to any part of the country. Their fa- 290 Washington Street, Boston ; the pen to
Heart Regulator is the only rerlain cure
are able to
ink
are
cilities

cure the

oughly

ample

;

they

pro-

who wishes for anything, not only in
this special branch of house-building, but

manufacturing, or general
do well to investigate the

in the lumber
will

work,

claims of this firm. Another specialty
is the manufacture of step-ladders ; these
ladders

are

spruce,

are

for any

superior
for this malady ever discovered. When
never been known
mail, and the used as directed it has
to fail in effecting a cure. It would, If
At all drugonce refunded if they taken, have saved Morrisey.
money
do not prove to be perfect and satisfac- gists.
Brave Bear, the Indian who was hinged
tory in every respect. There is nothing
wore a linen duster.
together

with

a

package

best of lumber, and they thor- will be sent by
understand their business ; any
will be at

one

more
a

appropriate

gift

to a

Stylographic
cern

lady

of

return

than
or

Stylograph, as
gentleman. The
a

Pen Co., is the

made from the very best of branches at New York,
well made, and strong enough

one

to use,

and,

at

the

same

largest

of the kind in the world,

London, Kng.

con-

with

Chicago,

and

—It is not long since the verdict of
time, are made very light, for the iron
best
malleable
the
of
work is made
the elections sent the Democrats to the
very
like
campaign front, but they are beginning to show
iron, made light, and,
but
not
wasted,
put only "where the cloven foot already. Their represenfunds,
most
the
do
will
it
good." We advise tative men cannot conceal the impatience
our readers to examine these step-lad- which possesses them to make a breach
ders ; they are more convenient, handier, in the bulwarks of American industry.
and in every way better than a short lad- They are once more raising the cry of

last week at Yankton,
He knew he could not send for it afterwards.

Pkiuiats no medicine is so universally
Swaynk's
as a good cathartic.
Pit.i-s are prepared expressly to meet this
necessity, being composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, of which Podophyllin or
mandrake, Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely into
; the whole strength of
their

required

composition

which is extracted on an entirely new prinand
ciple. They are mild In their operation,
anti-bilious
are truly a valuable aperient and
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healthy action, clean.se the stomach and bowel*
of all

Impurities,—curing sick and nervoua

headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, biliousness,

fevers, drowsiness, colds,

achlug

of heat,

pains, slight chills, with flashes
and female irregularities. For a bilious and
costive habit, no medicine Is so prompt and
ailed on receipt of price [in
der for out-door use ; and for inside work tariff for revenue only, and their frank- effectual.
'25 eta., or Are boxes for
stamps],
postage
manufacture
advent
the
that
ness makes it very clear
they have no equal. They
f I. Address Dr. Swayne L Son, Philadelall descriptions of mouldings, for house of Democracy to power would mean the phia, Pa. Ask yonr Druggist for then.

with

ROYAL'S DUMP BARROW.

ed

with his pen in a circle
that can be fully covered with a new
to tempera- fashioned cent.
Mr. B's. is time is very
much taken up at present with his three

or

ture, heat and cold.
He also deals largely in

well-fitting can
wearing or imposed upon

garment, and nothing more
unpleasant than garments that appear

expressly

readers

our

assure

make any carriage- or wood-worker open known to Solomon
Briggs and wife in
his eyes in surprise. To those who need
settled on the farm con-

watches

to its dictates,

facilities

we

last as long as
they trade or not, they will receive
and courteous treatment, and
if
but
a
hundred
did,
polite
good,
years,
8hay"
satisfied.
toiron
and
wood
durable
perfectly
go
away
put
strong,
gether in the strongest possible manner
for the Democrat.
will last, these dump barrows will cerHARTFORD COLD SPRING·
tainly do so. Messrs. W. B. Royal &
in the
A visit to Hartford Cold
not

may

prices possible. He gives special attention to the repairing of fine jewelry,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

for

for railroad,

est

H. T. WALKER.

ings

although

wholly

shape
anything
shipped to all paints,
or silver-ware, to deal with some
jewelry,
dealer
the
that
quantity,
an established lo-

Goods

more.

wonders οΓ modern chemistry
here in this little village of South Paris, concern, for they not only have ample fa- arel»#*Mbe
apparent in the beautiful Diamond
how
have
the
but
knowledge
Me., there is manufactured an enormous cilities,
I)ye«. ΛΙ! kinds and color* of Ink can be
tnade from them.
quantity of one-wheeled carriages called work should be done, and they guaranIn spite of protests the wait/, still holds
Royal's Dump Barrows. These dump tee that it will give perfect satisfaction,
its own. Love rules the whirled.
at
and
as low a price as can be had anyalmost
manufactured
barrows,

Major Reynolds presented us
use; and have every facility for doing
ough knowledge of his art, for art it is
with
some very large vegetable
week
this
work of this kind. They are agents for
winter, and sometimes night and day.
to be able to cut a garment, not only ac
In the absence of the genuino arfamous Rubber Paint, which they
the
eggs.
THE FT,"LP MII.L
to the cloth, but according to the
ticle they are a first rate substitute. cording
on hand in all colors or shades, ready
have
the wearer; and his prices are
Employs seventy men. It runs night Thanks." In the interests of our agri- shape of
This paint has been used a great
use.
to
500
as low as good, first-quality goods and
and day. It manufactures, monthly,
cultural readers we would like to know
deal in this vicinity, as they have sold
skill will allow.
cords of poplar and spruce into pulp. It if
on
chickweed.
vegetable eggs grow
nearly & thousand gallons, and they point
cords of wood
consumes, monthly, 500
to all the houses on which it
ton

a

a

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

ing

mill, less than a year a^o.
I'arts of his body were burned to cinder,
and great patches of flesh came off w ith
In this

Financier.J

cov-

ered with burns. Few, if any, of our
readers can have forgotten the awful

an<l

! (Cor. of the American News Gatherer

to

with lime and

One doesn't envy the lot ot the stout

and O. A. McFadden constitute the

1er.

the

500

its wisdom, in 8300 in taxes, levied on
houses in the new settlement.
The brothers C. H. and Ζ. E. Gilbert

South Paris. Maine.
Μ \ΜΊ ACTVKKK of en «rai œa<-hJ»erT ,steam
an ! tool·,
»ε* ce·. Mill work, «pool m*. -Isinery
bolts. «* t «crew» tap*, die· And drills oiade *nd
irathreshing
sn>i
mow:i:(t
repaired. >ewiog.
cbmes. pumps of All k-Bd*. presses, *τιη», pistol·,
ko '■··. u»j# Ac·, n«Ativ ABtl promptly repaired.
in

over

rawness ami

Canton is

Wt*T Pari». Me.

bent itrsBite And beet work
the money.

hammock,

the increase.
means got its

'LIVERY
Β J. CALDWKLL, Proprietor,

<■

a

on

STABLE

Τ

large boarding

of the

for several

A>1>

or·

it

You'll see the town grow, while you're bolted
tagether. Capt. A. L·. Dyer is
here." said one of the enthusiastic inhabsuperintendent of the pulp mill, and Mr.
itants. This remark was literally true ; A. J.
Mills, formerly of this city, book-

West Paris Hotel

to

is thoroughly washed with
It is then
of clean, cold water.
a machine which rolls it
into
pumjKid
where

streams

a

here," 'said Captain

ca-ne

"

JI.A.JÎOVKK. MK.

pipiBK dose

boasts of

hool hou*\ and

»

the

Frame houses

I
llrilU VVooL ft tivn J, FttoCKIMUS
ul Tarns CISTom Cloth Dkk««»i>g aad Roll

acd w»ler

when I

swarm

M»8«f*c:ur*eC4*«:iit*M.»ATH«rrTs.Com)J«

Steam

dumped

After the cookinp. the pulp is
into iron tank*, in the basement

"

ISAAC BAGHALL,
Woolen Manufacturer!

UiOIM.

chips.

two cords

youth of the settlement batch, before
in another. So,
The
are apparent.
greater number of
a
fan
have
pump to which is atthey
the house*, large or small, are unpainted, tached a canvas hose, and with this blow
and were hurritdly built on cedar posts.
cooling air-currents into the boiler, or
There art· many small, rude cabins,which
rotary," as they call it. The rotary is
The

HTunmic INSTITUTE.

Devoted KxoluaWely

saw

IX THE Κ0Γ01Ι.

CI.ARK.

C· A

Each ro'ary will contain

pulp.

of

a

CLARK,

Teeth
arsiied Rubber.
ρ M)\K-.

ΠΑΤΙΙ

THIS

all the resinous matter in the
wood, and after cooking five hours, the
chips are reduced to a mas·» of soft black

grove, every night. On many morning
I awoke with my clothes as wet as if I'd fellows who
CRAWL INTO
l>oesn't this
been soaked in the river."
The great rotaries to stow away the chips.
?
sound pioneerish
The hurry of business is so great that
Much of Gilbertville is «till
they can't wait for these boilers to cool

a#*: ':»«■»··· Of the i-Htn a «pecuaity.
t'fl. .· at IIolden'· Drug store.
JOS Es Λ

less discussion,

now

stcre. several

a

nice

a

I laid in

aEJ!»,

TH

(iilU rtville

sleeping

Surgeon,
Physician $ MaiMi.
soi

they

dian workmen hived. The air ia this
shanty was so faul, in the morning, that his clothes.
Three thousand four hundred lbs. of
name in it
you could almi >st write your
ash to 2,100 lbs. of lime are the
white
stand
not
could
I
I
with your finger.
in there, and for three months, proportions in which the liquor in each

p.. HOLUfcN. M. D.

-<

or

comfortable house», in which fifty Cana-

Hoi way.

*#-■ >a«·,· and Ke»idcnoe, t otUfp street,
Hotel. Uttre Hour·. U a>. to i p. m.
lies.
to 9 p. m-

more

Superintendent
Mill, to your correspondent, "there was
one large shanty since supplanted by

FRANK a mm 1ft,
Surgeon,
Physician and
Elaine.
ο

a

LIFE or A riONELR.

Law, Dyer,

"\

decided to build

I inhabitants.

W ALKÏK.

at

built.

was

post-office,

lluckfleld, Me.

T£

to the de-

Three years ago, the

do.

to

erative*.

Counsellors at Law,

Counsellor
Attorney and
WJ MAINE.
I

as

chopper. They

of the

ash: 80 per
finally
mill cent, of the a»h used is thus reclaimed.
The
other.
ea-h
for
pulp
panions
utilises all the ν a*te of the saw mill. A This process is an immense saving to the
settlement was ipeedily built by the op- pulp manufacturers.

1 Yisr.Kk a iifcit'Kï,

~t7

called

A year later, the Denison Paper Manufacturing Company of Mechanic Falls,
erected a big p alp mill which, also, the
town voted to «xempt from taxation for
The mills are valuable comten years

Attorney and Counselor at I.aw.

Geo. D. Ri«nee.

rapidly

as

maw

i Destroys
;

for the Gilbert

was

They

the town after

γαετ Pvnuc for Οχγοβι» Cor>Tr.
Ο. Η Heksev.

mile from the An-

a

is named

*ke river.

'n

Riuroan, v«

ν

of

mill if the town of Canton would exempt
them from taxation for ten years. This,

Addmo> κ. ΙΙεκειγκ.

Attorney and Courut!!or at Law, agreed

1>

chips

thrust into the

be

can

condensed by a hydraulic
sira<u.· booming-ground and other valua·
This
press of two hundred tons' pressure.
''le facilities for lumbering at this bend
reduces its bulk
cent.,

at Law,

lor New

village

ON A BEND

I heir attention

iwrm, MB.

Attorney

era.

shire.

u λ ana,

ο

into fine

chewed

are

are carried directly from this machine to
of the
top of the mill by an endless belt with
to the New
pockets attached. There are hatch-ways
Gilbertville ι in the attic floor, which open upon rota-

Hro·., who, I might say, gave it birth.
Ί ney were and are «till) extensive manufacturers of lumber in New Hamp-

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

^

utes.

growths

In this river, (iilvertville is situated.

bhs

Fostkb.

about

are

droscoggin.

Professional Card s. &C.

ai TtHis

a

be considered

Rut

old Maine is not dead yet.
The railroad station and

ra* te!'.. br examin ne the colored al:p attached
their |>ai>er·. the arooaat due. and thoae wiob:ac ;· avail UM-m-elT»·· ot the idtufv4 j>ay in<-nt».
rao «· nd n· bv ai I, or hand to the nearest agent.
on the slip. mean· the pai>er t· j.aid
■.•M-j t 1.
or ;» that date.
w nm aonet ■· *ent. care should be lake a to
• laanne the ·:>ρ, and if the money ι· not eredlted
■ ;h η four we«'a· we should be aWr.sed of it.

u

If

every
The four-feet sticks

probably outstripped all New Eng. ry iron boilers. Into these boilers the
I land villages in the race of the past three chips are raked, and a solution of lime
years. It is only one of the signs that and soda ash is pouted over them.

KMCIIUM

F>och

not

present

has

>

jp

form-house.

indigenous

are not

England of the

P. K. wel A C·., 10 Spruce St.. New Vork;
[Ha kf Λ C ·., M Fulton *t..New York; .1. H.
S. M. IVttentflil
l"«rk K>w \,» York
«1
N«
Ptrt Kow, New ï ork. T. C. Κ van·.
il,
A
tV>..IOStai» st
χ.
M
Vi««.
;
retteafill
n.
Κ
M»*·.. Horace Do-ld, ,·»4 W4«hiagtoa St,
Ν Η
I'h. ladeljdua,
-on,
»··
A
M
a
Ayer
(;
C A. Cook A Co.,Chicago, 111.; S. K. Nil··,
r,
« IremoBt St.. Holloa. *».«..
i.e«».

h

single

out a

was

the phenomenon would
remarkable, perhap*.

agrnric·:

q

commu-

town

*d*erti«emenu rontianed any considerable
t aie; also, for tho*e occupying eaten•a»^
• te >pv».
ntrac:· for * '.Terttmng In the I>i v>h'rai
I
trar be made at the following weil established
or

ν

manufacturing

a

had sprung into existence in a
Iverti«er*.and far \\ estern State with so much celerity,

with l.oca! \
S|..· \l TVm»« made

η

(

Ciilbertville,

*«tic*s.

fkhhatk

TraTHins orrespon.leot of
Special
tb<» Levutoa Journal.]

nity in the town of Canton, twenty-fire this poplar. The wood is fed to
miles from Lewis ton, up the AndroscogA M KKCILtSS WHEEL
is
now
a
of
over
five hun- Armed with many sharp knives. It degin,
village
dred inhabitants, where three years ago vours a cord of w*ood
fifteen min-

ΝΟΤΚ'Κβ.

Or4m of Notice oa Heal l»ta:e,
Orkr· M VBbi
t, ,r.lian·' Notice·,
,-r»t.<r·' and Eaecutor·' Notice·,
χ -η
(M «»:.>ner·' Notice·.

lengths by a donkey engine, which cuts
about sixty cords per day and pulls out
fourteen logs at a time. All the spruce
slabs made by the saw mill are used with

PeoDicBi», Monthly.

e»nt·.

r,>r one inch of !»paco one week.
Each »uh««}neet week, IS pelts.
Special Notice· Ρ per cent, a Iditioaal.

Br

«R

about

arc

W~A Million Poinds ok Ρπ ρ

Rate* of Advertising*
lKDtL

»

tur

rent· will be
J« lurt!on of
m«le. If not v*td till the en<l of the
year two dollar· will be charged,

Rl«|lt Γ<>)>!·· βν·

in

piled

are

the mill ; and a little further up the river
5,000 cords more. The logs are
hauled from the river and sawed into

was

and

T»rm*-—83·00 pi»r Y*»r.
I: «■ i «trictlv tn * tvance. a deduetton of fifty rt*
If paid witUl «is Bollk*, a
■ ; Ne made.

lengths

cut in four-feet

ΗΑλΒ DoNK

ρ

Γ,ν
Born vTH,m
Grkw—Thrkk Months
Mills
Tkii;Tiirolg" I)av
-4-ΜΛΤρ~Α
J Vx.ty L,mbk«

Editor and Proprietor.

pay-roll amounts

• 17,000 monthly. The
to S 3,500 per month.

λΙΙ^νθΕ AM) FIVE IIUNDREI1
The larger part of the stock used by
people where three years
the mill consists of poplar logs floated
A(»0 WAS BI T A SINGLE F\RMdown the Androscoggin and its tributaIlOUSfi.
ries. Twelve hundred cords of poplar
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pride

has been used.

Any of our

readers who wish for any

woodwork will do well

to

establishment of a modified form of free·
A Texan stepped into a I'hila. tonsorial
The officiating
trade, and the denial of all but inciden· saloon to have his hair cut.
artist having enveloped his victim's neck
tal protection to the American manufac- In towels and compressed him securely in
The Democrats seemed to hate the chair, opened the conversation by sayturer.
You are a little nervous, sir, I pering :
learned nothing from their experience in ceive.
Allow me to say that our 'Capilla1880, when the tariff for-revenue-only ry Elixir' not only covers bald heads with
the
a luxurious growth of hair, but cilms
was so powerfully instrumental in
nervous
"

plank

sysmind and restores the whole
tem to a healthy equilibrium. What do
do for nervousness in Texas?"' The
turn every time to their old love, and are yon
representative of the Lone Star"State look·
free-traders every time.—Philn. North ed up serenely and answered : We usual·
1
out and kill a barber,"

defeating General Hancock.

call upon this American,

They

re-

ly go

HISTORY OK WOODSTOCK MAINE. ELECTION SCENES IN ALABAMA.
Dr. William B.

Lapham, editor of the
Maine Farmer, has just issued from the
press of Stephen Berry of Portland in a

say· : Second Auditor Reynolds
has returned from Alabama, where he
went to make
speeches and

bune

volume of three hundred and fifteen pages,

bound in cloth,

very excellent and comof the town of Woodstock.

plete history

a

Town histories
to the

to all

author, but very valuable to his
townsmen and to the general historian,
and

Republican
Everything was so

to vote.

derly
always unprofitable election,

are

exceedingly interesting

to the

Tri-

to the

Washington despatch

A

it the assertion of

Democrats would

pub-

hardly able

wa>

or·

the

Republicans that
practice frauds to

se-

the

The Doctor

love

It is

to him.

iixty-seven

it

since

eighty.four

incorporated
who participated
have

the last

the organization

years

there

what

reception

the

made, and

was

possible,

if

labor of

to

Two lines

of the votes.

formed,one being composed of white
Non·
and the other of colored voters.
were

as

was

town, and of those

a

was a

clearing

since the first

ought
grounds
be for a suspicion of irregularity. Everything apparently was fair and regular to

our

native of

a

was

the town, and the work

victory.

the

cure

an-

and characteristics of

manners

ancestors.

does this,

as

in

and

challenged

were

passed voting

no

noticed.

were

delay

efforts to

The crowd

was

I lake

MAKE

III

Large

its children broadcast

over

how

note

to

the land

make homes for themselves in

more

kept thirty

to

cans

fav-

they

feet from the

who voted, and for this purpose
placed a table with ink and piper

may have upon it in the yard.
Hy noon the line
•ettled, we are sure they will hail with of white voters had dwindled away to
delight this story of their native town nothing, while that of colored voters was
and of their old townspeople.
Space full, and continued so during a greater

they

ored spots, and wherever

will not

permit

tive. but it is
New

a

Kngland

summary of the narrafamiliar picture of early

wilderness,

ra»n

pinching

Early

in the after-

six young white
the table where the Re-

party of five

η >cn a

life, with its struggle with

day.

of the

pntion

a

approached

or

economy, publican tally list was kept and one of
hard labor, scanty schooling, clearing of them accosting the tally man asked,
forests and building of roads : its lon« "What are you doing this for ?"
a tally of the Re"We are
journeys to markets, its forest fires, and
the

its

keeping
frequently recurring publican voter·," was the reply.
hard times. Woodstock was early and
"Will jou take my name," was the
prominent in the Washingtonian move- neit question.
ment. and the result was prosperity, and a
"Certainly if you will vote a Republirolling off of the burden of debt that had can ticket."

sufferings

the

in

This is a
"l,et me m?# how it is done," said the
the
argument Democrat leaning OTer the table as if to
significant
that free trade in liquor would make scrutinize the work.
Immediately he
prosperity in business. The town has seized the papers which then contained
given one governor to the State, in the the names of more than six hundred vothis fellows tore
person of Sidney Perham, and many dis- ers. and

hung

Albums

comment

on

found in these pages.
We find here answered a question oft-

tinguished names
asked

en

ford towns
It

seems

to

as

are

many of our Oxnamed after old tuntrs.

why

were

so

the old composer Maxim was in
earning his tunes after the

the habit of
towns.

He

wedding

composed

"Woodstock"

feast, where it

at

sung with

returning among
pieces and threw them on the
ground. Mr. Reynolds who had witne*sed this affair, asked the tally man
them to

he didn't

*hy

tally
reply.

defend hi·
the

»as

protest

or

do

something

"Of what

list.

use

our own

history

lir>TISO

that

we

was

fellow* put
pockets ? I

give

it in full

:

U»B Ht'RlU' IIEAJ1M

Old Doctor Bryant, one of the first
settler* of Woodstock, also called
from his root-digging propensity, I>r.
»·
Digeo." was a firm believer in gkont*
He also believed that Jewand witch*#.
ell's Island, in Casco Hay, was the place
where ('apt. Kidd deposited his money,
and he often went there and searched fur
it.
His idea was that ('apt. Kidd. after
burying his treasure, made one of hi»
men swear to guard it, and then killed
him and buried him above the iron cheat
When an) on*
containing the gold.
searching for the gold struck the chest,
sentinel gho>t «ould always make
some
demonstration to frighten him
If the searcher could only hjld
away.
his peace and keep on with the work h»
would succeed ; but if he was 1 Tightened
into shaking a word, the charm would
be broken and all would be loet. Dr.
Bryant once told in the hearing of the
writer how he and Hector Fuller, a colored man. once went to the Island fully
determined to brave everything and bring
away the coveted treasure. So, nerving
themselves by the free use of elixir vita
and laying in a little store in case ot
need, they proceeded to the Island. Observing all the required formalities, they
commenced to dig, the moon shining j
brightly the while. After digging down
several feet, one of them took the crowbar and striking into the earth at the bottom of the pit. it hit upon something that
had a decided metallic ring, when instantly there appeared in the hole they
had made, a sow with a family of pigs.
They understood this to be a demonstration of the guard, and resolved to stand
their ground, but the animal became ferocioua and caught one of the diggers by
the leg, which brought from him a
profane ejaculation, when lo and behold, the
animal and her family disappeared, the
pit was filled up and they found them
selves sitting upon the shingly beach
with the tide water almost touching
their feet.
Listeners to this marvelous
story generally believed it was an hallucination caused by their potations, but
nothing would so otfend the Doctor as to \
hint at such a thing."
»

two

To illustrate the poverty of early
in Ma ne we select the following

standing

about awaiting the result how many
Democratic *etes they supposed had been

wa«

ber.

When the result

Mrs. I.ucretia Nutting, who died a
year or two ago in l'erham, Aroostook
county, at a great age, came into NN oodstock to work when she was quite young
and when the settlers were but few.,
In conversation with the writer a short
time before her death, she spoke of her
impressions when she first came to thi·»
town.
It was after dark when she c*mf
up by the old, then the new county roa h ,
and she said she saw occa^ionah) wi a
"

1,200

found that

was

W. W. ELLIS,

Stationer,

had

votes

300

BLA1NK IX

MR.

family

sketches

are

very full and

for the years 1801

It closes

with a complete index of names.
1 ne
book is i lustrate I with a picture of Bryant i Pond and
ρ >r raits of leading mtn.
Only 300 copies hve been pr nted

hr »:m*« l arda ausc
or both.

Fringed

*

>n»tani)y

on

Mr.

Travers who will occupy the old Blaine
house oa Fifteenth street, wants to get
installed there at once, and he has purchased much of the furniture—but Mr.

hurry into his
anticipated.

Blaine has had to

domicile sooner than he

new

It

imposing structure.covering a bloc k
of ground about 7·> by 70 feet, and is
is

an

■olid and substantial from its steep roof
to its rcomy basement.
The spacious

halls and stairways are waiuscoated, finished and ceiled in oik ; the drawing

room,

dining

the

finished

in

chambers

are

room

and the

solid

library are

mahogany ;
finished in poplar

and

the

and

pine

great charm of the house is that
eacn and every room, large and small,

has its open tire place, some of them
surrounded by beautiful mantlepices,
with carved wood and mirrors.

deed,
forts

an
set

It is in-

KnglUh house, with its comoff by many Yankee contriv-

KithtK

Right

o«t

Weoxr.—The

manufacture of

?n

to it

men

and

1 -«roved

the sanction of the law.

If the

boys of this country, are to be
by the use of intoxicating liq-

"Kind sir, for
ive cents to

buy

charity's
a

sake

give

me

morsel of bread ?"

'Take it my friend ; buy your morsel
>f bread and drink it to my health."

we

have

one

price for every one.
Very Respectfully,

ιήιμ

m·"-

just

received

a

consisting'

]

JOSHUA TUTIIILL.
"Mr phvalciana thought thai 1 «·" pa'ahzed
I wa« terribly afflicted wltt. rheumaon one tide.

*·cured by llant'a
F.I'HKV ». MASON.
"Mt d'Mior proiogneed dit aim Kri*bt't Γ>ι«·
eaw an I toi I uie.that 1 c«>t.M I ν» n'y forty·» i«ht
hour· I then too* lluut'# Remedy. an 1 w *« »i>e..|.
M liOODSPKEDE.
lly cured.·'
''Having tuffered twenty ν ear* with kidnev diaea»e, and employed variou- physician* without
he η κ relieved 1 waa then cared by llunt'a It-med
SULLIVAN FEWER.
••I hive bwii grea' ly benefited by the u«e
Hunt·» Hennir. For dieea*«« of the kl lne« « and
uriaarv organ· there ι» nothing eup-rt >r."
A. I> XICKERSON
"1 cm testify to Iho rirtu>* of Hunt'» Κ tnedy
in kidney dioeate·» from actual trial, harm* been
mucli i.cnetltted thereby " Rkv E G TAYLOR
•I was un «h e to arlae from bed from an attack
of ki-iiiey di»e**c. The doctorsculd not relteTe
I waa tin ally coundeteh cuie I bv using
mc.
FRANK R. DI< KSON.
Hum»* Remedy »
•'1 I:«ve*.a>r«Hl extremely with kidney dlaeaie;
alter u- ngflliint'» Remedy twodavtl waxntb'el
t.KO. Κ I LARK.
to reM.me bu»me*»."
•Ί «old In two Tear* (33.130) thirty thre»· tlfue
and one hundred and twenty bot le* of Hunt'·
Reiuedr. I: i« a valuable medu ine lor kMnev
W. B. MLAS ΊΜ.
'ii«e.i·· r.
I'or Kale by
On* trial «arlll c"n*l»r« you.
all l»rian(iata
i>end lor t'amphlet to

Ir.'tn

U>MtO IseW.

1

I

|
J

z.

which

Hunt's Remedy Co., Providence. R. I.
Pilots, 75 cent* and #I.A<

TROUBLES·

amNE IM THREE HAVE THEMES
MYPIRTROPHY, or enlargement ofthe
Ventricle·. ^ S'W '/···< fc/iii»» t«fW mw.
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation ofthe

u* μα ια· i——
h «art cfti6e /^· £*·#·«' //««η
WATER In the heart oaae. (At-cotapank·
1/·λΗ R*f*l**KT, -U meU fmpiSy.
Drop·? ). fee JV.
•OFT· ΝI NO of the Heart. (*«r commoa)
<"«·'
I..»«-J,.
*>-■
PALPITATION.

ANOINA PICT OBI», or Neuralgia of the
«i»»· îmuM *·«■&«.
Heart, i* cm·1 //«ί

tf'i STitTlWl Fact* Heart trvuUea to the mi»
gate ar· Inferior only to conmaptloe In fatality—
Dr. (iraTM* Heart Hecalater te a (peciflc. Plie·
Bead
$L per buttle, lis bottlee for ·&. by cxpreaa
■lamp for cailnent phyvicUaa'treatiaeoa the·· dimMfc
aa<<
JVMOtfi··
/» .Viiimi
Bl—fUmmtm.
>·. Gun' Hurt tfmlm" k— a*
7. £ InOALL·, Bofc ifnit la America, Ooarard, K.H.
(*>
»

trtel^braliLeading Drvdlttt^fl

:H:E:A':R:T D:l:S:E:A!S'K:

FREE
MBnreâSiùi-PED
fi
j
G

m

t

Li

Ci"·

iUrrdout tvcctit.

λΛ Infsn· Κ rrsoe» Re*torr'.

!
Β M mm DK. KLINE S GREAT
L ■ ■
Nerve Restorer
R^vaZIB»«rt Α .ν™** iimwu. (wyiurt
chant.
atui Atrrr
Ρ"cure/or Fit*.

Twrai.uiaJ! If tiken a< directed. Λ" Filtuflcr

Treatise ail *2 trial bot!»ofrc-cto
\ ViirtUiay'tuir.
nanje
t hey
t

paj'n* expnuuge. {vnd
pat i<-nU,
I\ <i. and express od'ire»» to 1)0. Κ LINK. (01

lAKtaPt. ntlafc'ebb.l'a. iktprxmeiinMrvnim.

τν.Ί a* a·:.
IN

White Granite, C. C\, China
Ware, also Dinner. Tea
and Toilet Sets in
the Colored Wares.

For Wo

In

I oa'

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
-AND-

PHOTOGRAPHER

BURHHAM,
Norway,
prepared

mI,

1*
to take ordeia for Chrlal.
Present·. Now have you thought, that per·
hapa your portrait framed in a beautiful cabinet
frame would be the moat acceptable |i.r« fcnt you

of

Tie "Hiili Art aM Loi Feed,"

1

Coal, Parlor.

AUBURN,
<

On'y tii and #25.

We Move Dec.

1st,

to

our

Arew Store.
Uttil 'hat date, 1 A^aini in every department.

could make ihl* romtug Lhriatmar Well I wiah
to call j our attention to thlaand ar the day· are
«hort and It take· ft me to flniah Photo· line,
pleaec call and gl\e me an early order. Artiit·
were never ·ο buav in our country as at preeent,
and to help ua on tbe«e ahort dark day· Burnham
l« using dry plate· which work in one-llfthpart
the time neceaaary with the old procès··. Tbia
getting picture· in from .* to 3 seconda make· It
mucb easier for nvrVoua people and children.
Please ootne In (he morning for a sitting.
Yon
will dnd a variety ol frame· to seleel from. Coa
aoon if von wiah anjthinr Una lor Christmas.

J. ϋ .P.

1

llooma

BURNHAM,

on

Cottage Street,

(Two minute· walk fr«

m

the depot.)

Korwny Itliine.
BXJ·^

YOUR

MASON BROTHERS. Doors, Windows, Blinds
Norway, Maine.

η *o th· Ilnnerabl· Sri···· nui lion*· of
Representative· la Legislature aitim·
bltdl
Th» undersigned rwdfully petition for ·ο
t to incorporate be 'Bethel «id Northern Nar·
aw Oage Rtilrnad," c uimrDcinjt at tome point
,
tbe town of Mrthel on tie north Mile of, and
« innectinjt
with tbe Grand Trui.k Kiilruad,
t leace pa»· inv bv the mo»t <1e«irable route through
I njr of
ite town· ol Beihtl, Ntwrj. Ilanovir,
| umford, AadoVer, Grafton and (>ton, to tbe
η »-«re*t leatible
point oa Uichtriiiou orCmbagog
I ake*.
Μ. Τ CROSS.
C. B. GODWIN.
KXOC i FOSTKB.
K. A'· FRYK.
Bethel, Nor. 18,18».

FREE.

MOULDINGS,

Stair Hail, Balusters, Newels
ASH

AND PINE SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR .FRAMES,
BRACKET·, PICKET·, AC.
—or-

S. Ρ MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE·
PRIOR S LOW.

Ν. B. Every description of ΠοαΜ FlnUh farnlabed at abort notice
WPlaning. Matching, Band Sawing and genMo·· Ko»e Deeorat«d Tea Set·, Frenrh Cnlna eral Jobbing attended to.
,Tea
Stone
China Dlnrer Set·,
old Bud
Seu,
* id hundred· of otber Premium* to pettoa* fet■>( up T«a Club·. Te·· Irom 50o. a ptaad up.
«J
a »d Postal 'Urd for Catalogue including 1ft one Toothache la the cbildrt·'· iriend and Mother·*
ο int aoac·, Free.
AMOY TEA CO.,
Broad·; eu m lor i. It deaden· me nerve and give· pertaaentieiitr. For ··!« by
« ay, Previuence, R. 1.
la mdMa·,

Dr.MACALASTERS 2ÎSîrJS"S

Roet·

U'e h«ve

wear.

Riii kfleld

8e. Pirii, <*rpt

Crockett's

NEW DRUG STORE.
I

am

ΜτρταηΙ letter «lock than

tVfi

ol

le'ore

oi

ARTICLKH
a

1 kind

ι,

Skin,
Chnmoi*
Fishing Turk le,

Spongea,

anil

and buiidrrd* of article· t·'<> niiimr u» to
lion, in fort evejrtliii'tr uaually kej t in

mr

First-class Drug h tore
Physicians Prescriptions aSpciality.

S. L. CROCKETT,

REGISTERED DRUGGIST,

_

NOKWAl MAINE.

June '21th !8ft!.

Special

DEMORESTS Illustrated MONTHLY.

••Id bjr all Kiwadtalari aai Poalma··
1er·. a*ad Twenty Canta far · Hpaclmca
Copy t· W. JEHIIII1U« DKKUKUT,
PnblUhrr, 17 £u| I'oart««alh Street,
lew fork.
tyTha Ifew Valant (I·) commence·
nlih Nevtnbtr.
Bend KIITV ΙΚΛΤ·
Γ·Γ Ihr·· moathii It will eatlef jr you that
yon can anbarrlbc Two Vallare lor a year
ind got ten tlaaee Ha valaa.

Announcement

TO ALL IN WANT OK

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Fine Ready Made Clothing,
»

HATS,

For Biliousness

Gents'

ÎARTLETTS TEN CENT FAMM PILLS,

CAPS,

Furnishings,

all Pattern* and qualities al the

in

Lowest Cash Prices,

•kc§ the lead.

Four doaea for only 10 cent·,
li \ou rannot get th«m of your driiggUt acod
*«. in aUmpa and 1 will aend yoia box
poatage
aid.

and cut in approved otyle» lor

W. LUNT BARTLETT,
•135 Waahlngtan Btreet,
It·, at·.

Small Men, ?

ώLarge Men,

% Tall

WANTED

Men,

ts Stout

> canva«a for Picture Framea and Cbrcmoe.
nerretic men and wemeo can make money at
lia Γι iBineaj. Send for oar tirme to
agent·,

®

Old

ε

CO,,

an

I for

HILL MaNsFIKI.D'S

Short Men,

Men,

Men,

Iiiye

h

ho

Thin

Men,

Young

3

ο

Men S

expect to be Men u»fc4ll at

Clothing

Elliotts'

HA*·.

Store

Norway, Maine,

CA· PILL-A-RIS.

anil («'

Avplication &>r the Hair and Scal^

PWEBr«iTco*?K»S5S
ems^feVNi m*®,

a

—Alto

The "Best % Marine

me

a..ι ο

Hathway Block

have

TOILET

Ε. Δ. S. & Co.,

la evidently maklog many woaderful core· H la
J. In another ciluron la convincing
proof that be
ta a compound of remarkable merit.
The digrest Barber Salome in Portland, evidently like
They aay, Caplllaria, aa a hair dreeaing to en·
vea and beautify tbe hair,
keep the aca'p clean,
bite aad free from dandruff, make the
hair dree·
ell and atay in place, It la eoaurpaaaed, aad we
ire never aeea or need anything
equal to it.
JOHK M. Hovby F. Μ. Λ Isold. Κ. w. Undiiοου J. Η. Β. Morrill. Κ .η. sonne. John c.
dues, Jons P.Welch, Ε F Kolum, U.S.
A LIT, H. T. Fkkkltt, J. N. Landkk.

ui

*m

the

Children's Carts and Wagons,
Clears, Tota aiii CAliimery,

Fine Ready Made Clothing
Overcoats and Ulsters,

t7

I

Drug*. Patent Medicine*. Rook*.
Stationery, Kooin Γη per*,
Bird
(ngf*. Croqart,
llamiuork*. Unity
Cn fringes,

Paris, Maine.

.....

annotinr-· Hist
i»rt" rt la

in uM n

New

Largeat and Be»t Selected Stock of

FOBS <5c

|tl>a- .| t>

and (hat I

STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS

IEEDBA·,

I*··.'

Ιο I lie Front.

Again

JU8T ARRIVED AT

.ddrcea

»

u

H. N. BOLSTER,

HIP HURRAH !

AGENTS

« ill
I.ire.

■ ··

<

aov.

BUIIjDINO·.

at «hort'nctice.
IV % 1.1% in
Π Τ
Mu art· at.il tiu..r~ 1 le» HI*.

hitwr 1 r«
ir t'ly l'a»
I
ith a *·<·<! itoik.f b<> <1·
to
receiTrlli··
.illhr|>(y
old βη·1 new. Ό Me 1 or (
try our price· ami wetlilakw· on «Or ic ·: e
ν »ili >
an I
id 1 au thai u 1 I incline lliem 10
kif Mr mi mmIIi*· Cell mm iklafu
buy all you n· ···! sn<l ρ 15 for it ml it.· r· : y 0 *·»
*eiy truly your»,

-t

MASONIC

our»t<c«.

In lo< r.*
In lb* Tra le
an<1 *h*ll b«i
frlrBla. f"'h

Company.

581 4 583 CONGRESS St, PORTLAND. ME.

The

ircifinu' ev<ry w»ek a I htioa· to
Wtrin nit i»l ntkt

«re

we

MR.

GROCERIES.

South

It

Gents Suits To Order,

Foreign and Domestic
I

»t.

Mr

FALL STYLES,
and

OF

for Price

Ju»t ·ι|ι-·* Ι to

lot of the

a new

re.

I

.1

FINE LINE OF WOOLENS
for

defy Competition.

maa

ΓΗΕ

We aWo roLlinac to carry

Jobbers and Retailers

|

and

ment, Ilair &e.

Amos L. Millett&Co.

ten

very

a

neAv

Gents'Furnishings, &c.,

The Emma Parlor Cook
|

one cane

*1

*t

of

large Stock of the
nobby styles. (Jrocerics, Flour, Salt, Lime, Ci

and

CURII> \|E
Of dandruff and humor. K. C. >K\L, M.I).
It eared me. Η. Γ S. QOOLD, D.acgist.
lia «.ilea prove ila popularity, uUPPY, KINS-1
il Λ Ν Λ ALI>KN. Dnwgista.
It ι* bringing oui a good growth ot hair where Ι
HATS. CAPS,
I wii bald. C A. HAKMISS. (Unifiât ) t.Kt). C.
Η Κ A Its Κ. Κ. II. Η Λ M LIN, (.AKDISKK M PAH
KKK. J. N. I.ANI'KK
1 know-ut lia curing twelve of inv riiatomer· of |
Ever ahown in Oxford t'ountv. Bought forCaah
haldaeaa, dandruff. Λ··.. K o. SoMKItS. Barber.
and will be aold at
It lu» rured a number of my customer· of the
above diaeaae», JOHN P. W'KL 11, Barber.
Prices that
1 am highly pleated with Capillar!· it surRemember. we bave all grade· from the cheapan thin* 1 ever uae.l for the ladle·' toilet, I
jiaa-.ee
call if yr>c
1 take ρ rami re In ree>mmrnding it, V ISS il Κ. e·! Co Ihe t.e«t made in ti'Wo.
•rant rlotliing of any kind.
We ran pleaae you
BOOKK.H IIKLBN Û. III(i(.1NS and many other·
both aa to Price ud yaallty.
I have used yjur hair dre»»lng, think it baa all
Youra Truly,
the merits vou rlaun lor it on )oar circular·
J OU.Ν C. PBOCTKK, ESQ.

FALMOUTH RANGE IMPROVED,
or

Ihtn

ltr»<-and well

a

Ladies', Gent's, MitffW, and
Boy « Boots, Shoes and l£nl>l>er
Goods. Also Ilats and (.'aj»s,

The liumford Kali· k l.urklh Id Kailroad < om
pan-· will hold It ·ηηη·| niertina at ihe < fllre ο
th«-ι oiiipaoy. in th«> Kai'rond Station at Cantonf
i.n WiMnewiay. the »i*lh day i'f lhvrmli»r, Λ
D., IW!, at rlevin o'cl· <k. Λ. M., tu act ou the
following Ιια-Ιη»··». to wit:
To rhou»* Ave diri-ctor».
1
To act on any ot.Vr t>u>inr·· that nay lei
gally iomr before Ihe meeting
t.KOUuK U. BISItKK. Clerk.
Hueklta d, No». 10, I

<Ά|·||.ΙΛΚΙ·<

Y."x7~

For Wocd

ι* not tne ca»o in mon·

We hare jaat rtcei*i"l

MIC.

Faiu W. Tiiomi

l.argr Λ»<όπβ>-#ι of

a

Crockery awI CI lass

Winter Arnnftminl.
<>o and «fier Or.to»«er .Mandantil further notice,
train· will ran aa follow·:
001*0 WK*T.
Κxpre··tram* for L«wlaton,wUI leare Portland
I :ΙΛ p. ■ 5: Λ ρ m
at Î :&> a.m
for South Pari·, Norway, Montreal. Chiraro,
and the tt>»t, will !ea*e Portland at 7.44» a m..
South Pari· at l«:lo, Norwa* |o α» ». m., and
Uorhare at IJ Μ η. σι and from Portland at I 30
from So Pail« 1 40, Norway S ri?.
Μ led train· lor Sonth Pari·, Norway and (»<r
hare will lr»re Portland at Λ:Ι3ρ. m„ So. Part·
?p. m., <.orha η II ««> p. at.
OOI1U KAST.
Exposa tram· for Portland will l^ave Lewi·
11 :ΐυ * m., and IJ* and 4 30
a. m
ton at 7

L. Millkit.

Capes,

of

BUTIONS. Kio.. Ku·.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Ahoi

a«M>r iii-nt

We ·Ι·«ι have

STUFF

Hailroad

Portland l»ally Advertl»*r

Hnnirry.

A nice

PAIMS.

liumford Fall* and

Neverbottles will mike all of ihe above rorea.
thit.k akepiiral and incredulous per·
thelea·,
the
above
that
re
red
.'full
and
arc
tliteaaea.
•onr,
their In ir re-toted, ought to be willing to pay
alter the icaiilt alined at la acrnmpllabed.
T. HILL M V.WIKL1», Prop'r,
Centennial Kl< ck Portland. Maine.
Por'.land Mr., Oct. »*h. I»*.'.
Prltc (ΙΛ la. (flriigi(lat·). Ity mall, ?.*V
eta., prepaid. Thr«e buttle· |'i.
From th· many CI I} Testimonial· we
4«lva a Ketv.

The leading Store® to d»jr are the

of|

:HEART

for

an<l yet Ihey may harp been bald for year»
Any
'one billing "<.'»ptHlaria" cannot be h urn bunged,
aa it haa noe<i ;al for a l<*ir dressing and ia worth
«be price Of it for that pur|>o*e.
Two or three

irreat μηίί μ these hitter» have had for soun
Im-ci
thirty \ cure the innke up label, etc have
couuterleitel hy unprincipled ptrtlen.llwn
deslr·
who
lore we caution all ot our reader*
to procure tht rightm! article, to be »ure am !
ubM-rve tin· copyrighted label and |>atente< I
trade murk "I., F." which will Ικ· found on th
All other» are fraud*, ν» It I
true Medicine.
none of the urcut and beneficial effect· to b
obtained from the Bsc of the true article.

!

aea«on.

For South Par'·. Norway, LewIaton, Portland
and Βο·ιοη will Irave <»orham at 'J JO a. αι., South
Pari* at 10a. m. and Norway at 10:40 a. no
rrarhing Portland *t ! ! SA
M l\rd tram· lor Portland and l.ewlaton will
Sonth Part· β:!*>
a. m
leave (iorham at
a. re
Norv, a* Λ on a. m., arriving in Portland at
t»:40 a m and an afternoon mixed triin Ι··τβ·
tiorhara for Portland at II :I0 a. m.S». Pari·,
i 70 p. m.,»rrlvin<t at Portland at 5:10 ρ m.
Train· will run t>y Portland time.
JMira BICTItOII. Β ««irai Mana**r.

M'nntfd.
1 / W Wk PEIt.s()N> to rail nn mo, Hi*! are
I UUU t>a d, luatnji their hair, troubled |
with dandruff or iiiinior, ιIho»» thathavebeen unable t<> get cured), and I will cure theia w
No I
capillar)· lor Ave dollar» or nothing.
pat
rrqulrel until nil ol «lit· above rure·
I challenge any prraon in the city [
art· m»<lr.
ran
of Portland, 10 produre κ cane that I
(not cii'c, unie·* ihe ΓΟΟΙ* arc entirely ilead,

ev
atcp ιΐη·ί buoyant »pirif* give ample
(Mai to th
ileaoeo>f itobnwflvtal ctMi

"1 ha I -ufferetl tw-nty yetr>. with anerc diacaae
of Ihc kidutn * ; before u»mg Hunl'a Remedy two
it*)» I « as relieved and am η■·vv well."

», IM.
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and Misses' Rubber

Ladies

BUY DIAMOND DYES

p.

CAPILLARIS

lie

!..

of

From the

complaint*,
ex|M-ctiitloiiB

tism

goods

stock of

new

If Iht'rr l« a blessing to lie prized above u
«•tlx r- it le tlx' enjoyment of perfect heal Hi
l'Ut till» unfortunately 1» the exception mtlii'
Ijttr hour·, Irregularity
s tin 11 tin· rule.
habit», the Indulgence In the n»e <>f |mpro|>e
and
drink, blether with un
IihmI
u(
article»
wlioNome >ir itiul ln« W 01 «ufticlcnt ιίι'πΊμ
of
ba*i»
nearly all 111* the huniun Im«I
forai the
I» In-lr to. Ami «II them» III» an· aoconipanle.
un
luipovcriahed condition of the ΙιΙ·κ«
by
for the cure of which we dont imagine tln-r
I» a remedy In the market poaaeMlnir mur
htcrllmt curative propertlea than the Tnie "I
K." Atwood llitt· r·. ThU reuie.lv la known a
In
one of the rrcateat blood purifier* ever
vented, and in ca*e* ·>t ily«iH'|"itk, IiIIIouiiu m
of
headache, loan
a|>j>etit·
kidney
la· lar b«
ice η <·ΓΜ I debility, etc lt» elTecta will
Tbin tnil;
of the ucer.
ond the
wonderful medicine κ'ν· » tone and vigor t
Ihe m hole *\ «telli. and the ifiow of health, chu

METER KNOWN TO FAIL.
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I.tutir*' «Γ denta'

ANDREWS & CURTIS,
WK8T
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Koo<t varteif of <MT<vmi <|ualι;ι«·.
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Show Goods.

No Τ rouble to

NORWAY,

Holder's Drug Store.

h*od.

And think the Mdney· orXlver are at Fault.

ancef

Remember

a

Sheetinyn, Cotton Flannel*,

Noyeh" Drug Store,

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE

purchased

ofua.)

AM) ALL OTHER

we are

n* of

underwear,

Boys' Wear.

good· in their

DYE

BABY CARRIAGES

T1IË 1JEHT

Chrlatmaa

of

of every

his

houses.

goods.

Cards

in movement, his wealth of white hair

ware

$1.25,

zors, &c.

Mr. Blaine'a health appears to
Tall, portly and graceful

New York furniture

to

c.

Hammocks,
Tackle,
Fishing
Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages,
KaNew
Wallets,
Knives,
Perfumes,
Pipes,

be excellent.

house, and is vibratin g
between Massachusetts Avenue and the

44

Free when

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

0.00

20.00
2.50

4>

<

Ladies', Misses' & Gents'

cU. per y aid

for

15.00 Fancy Oowl* Department all Full·

ever
County.
selling the l>est 30 inch llrown Sheeting for 7$ and the
l>est 40 inch Brown Sheeting for Hj. All of our goods are bought and sold
for caah and parties living at a distance will tin»! they can save money by
coming to Norway and looking over our Stock before buying their fal

ltememl>er

the summer trade

WASHINGTON.

new

Cheaj>est Stook

and

largest

CONQUEROR Perfect Health.

expre^ive features, with thei r
penetrating never-quiet dark eyes. Just
new he is moving his lares and penates
into his wonderfully commodious and

full Stock—

"
4*

offered in Oxford

I have

Washingtou correspondent says :
a
prominent tigure
just now m Washington society—social
and political—and although it has been
serai-otfiicially announced that he is ou'
of politics forever, there is always a great
desire to know his opinion* on passing

comfortable

a

44

good pit-re

AT

whether you

Birthday

A Fine Line of

with

44

A

BOOTS AND SHOES,

3.00
1.15
1.00

44

NORWAY VILLAGE.

OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES.

Stephen

to 1806.

r

2.00
75

—Together

and the

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO DEALERS.
η or

30
10
6.00
1.25

u

an<1

n« »

-A I.SO

(Cut

1.20
1.75

u

Embracing the

For Men's and

to $1.00

nil

c

Fine Line of Dry Goods
Trimmings,
Flannel Suitings, DllESS GOODS.
Flannel Shirtings,
COTTON FLANNELS, FLANNELS, CASHMERES. &c.
WOOLENS

SHIRTINGS. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, FANCY GOODS, WOOLENS,

ffronifjt attention.

Pit

1.37

Full Line of DRESS FLANNELS 25

a

mm:·

A

*et* o;i

Also

Inj Mail will receive

O'drnejr

07
75

Shawls from
lilies Skirts from

!q the Sfât*.

»nt

37$

c.

that we have ver carried.

Dress

in abundanee.

lino—

Illack Si (Colored Cordarets from
Colored Dress Goods from
Indies Dolmnns Λ Cloaks from
Indies Cloakin^s from

Christmas Cards

who

will afford infinite satisfaction to all in- ior, 1 say in God'· name let them be dethan by the
terested.
Nineteen pages of fine type stroyed in violation rather
sanction
of
the
St. John.
law.—Gov.
are devoted to ;he
of
Chase

diary

CoMgrtaa Ntreet,

"James U. Blaine is

events.

I

Elegant

an

Black Cashmeres from
Mourning Goods from
Hlack & Colored Silks from
Velvets & l'lushes from

—OF—

receiving

made

—Including

THE LAR6EST ASSORTMENT

In

l»o»e. I teaapnΜοβτο», Mil*.

village

2STO:EVW-A.Y

PORTLAND, MAINE.

the returns

intoxicating liquor, as a
beverage, is ei:her right or wrong. If
appeared îo her to be stacks ol hay plac- right, it should be placed on an equal
ed at iatervnU along the road, but on
footing with every other legitimate busipassing them »gain ia the day time, she
ness—if wrong, no amount of license
found they were the huts of the svttiers ,
They were built of log* and covered with money can ever make it right. It being
bark, and not much larger than moder- *s I contend, absolutely wrong, it should
ate sized stacks of hay, yet it was ia b->
prohibited ard never should have giv-

these same hats that many of the
•taunch and representative men of the
town were born.'

Bookseller & Stationer

w

DRESS GOODS,

Ladies, dents and Children,

wholesale and retail

Orders

|

—

BLACK AND COLORED

fa V
I
ΛΛ ■

for

FRANK B. CLARK
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QUARTERS,

ASSORTMENT

BEST

Oer Lvil**' vaat for ftO cent·· w* cl Un be the
We bave aa a#uai β
trade of the aeaaoa.
large line of

M If
■ Iff

■
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l>mcw to our

now movt<l
or raiher

-ΤΗ Κ

XT NDERWE A. R,

UM

old.

NEW

the Lowest.

as

have

«·

•ad are now "at Home" rrad? to auwl
to the
rail* and wanta Of our Old Prl«nd·
<ad nil oew
ODca that niajr favor na wl ha call. W
have tB

LADIES' AND BENTS'

PHINNEY'S,

Ulock.)

LEWISTON, MAINE.

been

majority according
by the Democratic officials
conducted the alleged count.
to

Lyceum

UiwomIv relieve tbeec tambi· dlteaaaa. and will poaltlvaly
Information that «ΙΟ MM
nine rate· out at tan*~· «« ■ —■

ear·

H
H|
1%
and"w""""m—

No. *2<> Lisbon St.,
(Two doors above

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

I π
I II

Low

as

atorr,

ot.r

We would call tpeclal attention to our atock of

JUST OPENED AT

!

TENTION.

declared it

was

cast, the Democratic candidate

days j The

LOO CAB»».

The

AND PERSONAL AT-

The highest estimate was ."$00.
Mr. Reynolds who had been present dur-

day. thought this estimate
about fifty in excess of the true num-

Η ■■

To Sell

TEN CASES MORE NEW GOODS

WILL RECEIVE MY PROMPT

cast.

ing the whole

■■

ORDERS BY MAIL OK EXPRESS

?"

saw it meant fight and 1
Hallowell, should only have lost my life for nothing.
great unction by the guests.
Hebron, Turner and Buckfield were also
After the polls closed and while the
honored by his compositions.
ι votes were being counted Mr.
Reynold*
The following is so connected with asked Democrats who were
a

I

II I I I

■ ■ ■■ A ■ #%
An KnrlUh Veterinary S υ rweon and ChemUI. Μ Μ Μ Μ β ■§
M MM l_
U M A·
traveling In thli ci>unlr>. lay· that n»et
mm
at tie Ktwden mild here
of the Hone and
L· IV wM
are worthleu Irath. He »ay« Uial Sheridan a |W| MM
■
WW
Condition lOwdera are absolutely para
Nothing on earth will make hen· lav like Sheridan ( '.«ndllton I'owdert
Immenaelv valuable
Ail to 1 pint fowl. Md evar>whera, or «ant by mall for β letter-(tanipa 1. 8. JoMxao» A Co..

the*e alwat· m-a« >nibl« u -«.d-· than I carry,
l'art te» looking (or a'bmn* will Uni It 10 their a<l
unUi· 10 >cy mv paticine before |>urrha*iog.
It will give ιlicm an Indication of the

to

"Didn't you see those
their hands in their hip

pfl

now

KrcimOctol>ertoJaouarr l*t Tbr»e good· have
been «elected with the gréaient ctiv from the ΙμΊ
tee uni' Ttrr» of Kuroi*>in *<χι.ι·. Fnr ortglnalitν intleaiffn*. cx.'cll»nc* In tnountlnt* an<l tiarabl'ltj in workmanthip thev CANNOT BK EX
IK1.I.KD. All KrrrU a mil that aovheie can
then» l>e (οιι^ι! a aiorf muj/η (4ren' selection of

the inhabitants.

over

mm
a

Remodeled and Renovated

We

PAY CASH

croup, asthma, bronchitis.
will laett·-

at
l-anga.
Neuralgia. Inlturnii,
IHaeaaaa at
Chronic Rheuinatiam, Hinmk IHinhea, Chnwlr livaenterv. Cholera Morfcu·. Ktalnev Trouble».
MiU
Spina and Lame Bark. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. Λ. JoHMoa Λ Co., Boaro·,

polling place,
The Republicans
many familiar names occur in the history, as required by law.
FIRST CLASS GOODS
•hewing that the children of the early were nevertheless so thoroughly convincI OFFER AT
townsmen have found homes in Portland ed that false counting had been deterLike all New mined upon by the Democrats that they THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES,
as well as elsewhere.
Kngland towns, Woodstock ha* sent out decided to keep a tally list of Republiinteresting

is

It

aw&T.

Il

IIAVIKti COMPLETELY

for our gool· and J«*tly elala to b« able to

ANODYNE LINIMENTCouah, Whooping Ciinafc,
•IOHNSON'8
the
Chronic Hnanenaaa, Hacking
Sore Luna*. Kleedlng

Special Birpaina In

Quarto

flnt oUm co<tetry .tore.
usually kept In
wi.ti It dlattoetiy usderetood that we

Ull II I IILIIinss'^,u"Îys*&,ïû.
■

•f Photograph Albania. Camprlalaf Βτ·
try Slao, Stylo, aad Bladlag
I «hall offer

BLOOD,

NEW · RICH

ninilTlirilll
I I I I1LI 1 1 ill 11 H

pleaijre ia ralliez amotion to my

market.

All Kinds of Goods

And will completely change the blood la the entire lyitm la three month·. Aay per*
to toaad
•on who will take 1 Pill earh night from 1 to 11 week·, may be reatored
health, If aneh » thing be poMlble. For curing Female Compl&lnta the·· Pill· have mo
for
equal. Phyalclana uae th< m In their practice. Sold everywhere, or aent by mall
eight let ter-· tamp·. Senri for circular. I. H. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MAS·.

FALL STOCK

in the

Subteribere ar" r<*c.H»l·* and will keep
ii*lantl jr on hand · L#if« Awotlmtnl of

Tin

t>

Albums

to cred-

He determined therefor· to watch the process of voting in Sel·
ecdotes of individuals which illustrate ma, where he was, and
satisfy himself,
lic when they preserve,

Photograph

the day of

up to

appearance

that he

fair and

HOME AGAIN !

Fall & Winter Goods

prtcei. Oppoalte New I!look.

ALL I3SÏ

WANT

ok

1

DVER6ARMENTS FOR WINTER,

* aa

4

obtain item of

our

make, good one', at

LOW PRICE OF $8 00.
Call an<l *ee th<m.
lor SalU, at

, na

Εϊ- 1ST.
80
■

ο* η

Ihe

Aieo

a

good

Hue <i

Wool

BOLSTER'S.

Parte, Not. I«h. 1WÏ.

MINISTER S ESCAPE.

A

from THE Xs\ Ll it TO THE liosoM OF 1US
HOME—HOW IT «Α* DONE.

welcome Mi*. Sarah Thomas of Boston
who formerly resided la Hartford, and
bear her say ihat the first thing the look·
ëd for upon receiving the Journal, was
the local Items from home.
Mrs. Thomas

A prominent minister
residing at the
just made the following state- )
ment, which is reprinted entire for the will loug be remembered
by some of the
benefit of those who may have had a sim- Sumner boys In the 2Sd regiment for her
kiudnese in tending a generous supply of
ilar experience :
eatables and articles of comfort for the
I ο th. f.ildor
th'· Herald

east has

f*f
always shrunk

:

Ik»» in blue.
I have
from appearing
I learn that Mr. Lucius R. Palmer, forbefore the public, but a merly of Fast Sumner, since bis return to
sense of the
duty I owe humanity and Atlauta, Qa.. has accepted a position upon
the editorial force of the Southern Ailvanct,
the world prompts me to ask the
oppor- of which Mr. John K. Bryant is manager.
for making a brief statement in 1 Mr.
Bryant was formerly a successful
your paper.
! teacher iu the Buckfleld High School. Mr.
Whether it be true with others I can- i l'aimer was formerly employed upon the
Pott and Appeil, published at Atlanta.—
not say. hut during
my entire life I have j Cor. LenUton
Journal.

prominently

j

tunity

frequently
was

slowly

been conscious that
and

something
silently working to un-

Extknmon or R. R.—A petition has been
dermine my health and life. What it ' addressed to the Legislature of Malue by
was I eon Id not tell, but that some en- the inhabitants of Polaud. Gray and neightowns praying for a charter for a
1 emy of
my being was devouring me with- boring

j in

4bso'ûie?y

•orr.·^
■rtft

1

·..<
Λ».

«

«>·«
Ό » ;n

a

"V·*
Λ,
'*"«»·_ »
Λ"", ""*»«.
iiii.i

railroad from some place near Mechanic
Falls, about twenty miles southerly to a
junction with the Maine Central railroad
near Gray.
This would be a prolongation
of the line of the Knmford Falls &. Buck·
Held railroad, which would thus secure a
new outlet to Portland, and furnish railroad facilities to a new tier of towns.
The road is now in operation from Mechanic Fails to Canton, twenty-seven and
a half miles and the proposed extension
would make a line of about titty miles.

certain.

At times I would
vem
comparatively well and then I would
I be attacked with the most distressing
symptom*. 1 would feel |»eculiar pains
t m various parts of my
body, my head
was

pJJ

i*r· tf
î{"1"
*· would
*'
se*m heavy;
"ι
f«·

my respiration lamy appetite would be ravenous
one day and 1 would loathe food the
day
followuig. Then again I would lose all
interest in life ; would feel weary without
exertion ; would become »!·.<.py at midJay and restless at night. Occasionally
my breathing would be labored and my
heurt ι1αι<κ«1 motionless, w hile at other
times it would palpitate violently.
1
thought thetroubles were the result of
malaria, and I treated them accordingly,
but 1 got no better. Shortly afterward
borud

•ïs-earv"·*"-?

-

.w» >

·'·

,k

1

I
I

I

j

t

I

j
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CHARMS F. LI It BY.

.kidney-wort;

INl

rr.iKLIXK
Ub>r«.tiinr

WOLF

„

I KIDNEY-WORT

·.»

YORK.

RHEUMATISM

It otcanao·
Ij-S'.cn of tho
pnlson
gglthai COOK· the divadful salt riiut which
λ o-^Xj tho tut-· of llhfuni' ca ct'i rosil—
THOUSANDS OF CASES
Cl
**
jt the worst t.irta» of this terrlLla d
S Uavo been Quickly rrl.cmi. mid In thort tut
•
PERFECTLY CURED,
ζ mi *, »u uqt m ou ten, mh o at i>i;iu.lstv
Prr rau hr smtbr raail.
< 14WELLS. TUCÙAEDSON Λ Co.. Burli-icton Vt

t κ.
fcction. kidney disease, etc. My sympt
(ΛΙΤ SAFE
in.iht.oDI turns were teriible. and in the hope of reu
b«-*r« tr»·
U·
c·
J ΑΧ ΓΗ *b.<» r
r.»»rvan<i, auj I lief 1 was cauterized, cupped, blistered
iwiil
PÏLE, rrnbol.
> K\V
n*nH' of
I and subjected to almost every known

i«i

M iine

!

Wesleyan Seminary
College.

and Female

form of treatment.
During one of these
! attack*, while at Red Bank, Ν J a Rrv. F. It. »niTH,
Prriidrnt
▲NO
I physician wn called, and left a preTJE tTI.tTF.lt TKIIH
! scription.
After he had gone, 1 requestol thirteen «reel· will commence on
led a friend to go and ask him what he !
13S2.
j thought of my trouble. The reply was :
"Oh, ht will be all right in a few days :
ircular* sent on applic'-.tlaii toi Κ. Π. French,
or to
I it » only an attack of th liri-m tremens." Steward,
I· A KOBINSON, .Secretary, Κ·~η ta Hill! He was at once informed that this was
NoV. 7. 1MB.
Trie
tubarriber hereby (tire· puMlf Nolle·
I im,· -sible. as 1 h id never uwd any kind
that lu- ha· b « ο
»ιψ > nt«sil by the lion Jud„'c
j of intoxicating drinks ; whereupon he re- ot l'robalc lor duly
the ( >unty ot <>\i ml and ha*
his
ι>»ιιΐΒ·^1 the tni»Sol Kxecutor ol the estate ol
and
made
turned,
changed
inquiries,
j
|
MARQAKBT BRYANT,lale<>f Hartford,
1
Hut ali the carc of my in Ml t County, uoce*aed. by Kulcjt bond »· the
woi.r 87H, si, «y, «m. ss w prescription.
< Is w rtireev: he therefore
r«ine»te all prsonr inI friends and physicians availed nothing.
hi I, 914. ΙΙλΜ, «I V
debted to the eatatr ot -aid deceased t<· maUc
\ I grew u irsc constantly, and what is Itnuird.ale | minent *η·1 tlioae who bare any ile
tii.iu 1· tber«?on to exhibit thr crue to
motit temt-le to thiuk of, I did not know
MOSKS ALLEY.
I what a;ied me, nor could 1 find any one Nov. 31. 1VJ.
I attnrd luifc whole
who did.
I
FIFTIETH VULfXE.
M'i to 8H.
tkinv
l'anng me summer ana ;<ui oi ta*i
1ΘΘ3.
18Θ3.
to
8*0.
*l&
Lioed. do.
ye at my pulse ranged from 120 130 per
Journal.
w«n
Boston
and
for
food,
minute ; 1 had no relish
I- He·· Erg and Ncwtpiper.
The
indeed a must pitiable object. 1 continHORSE
All the new ol the ww» mu] a larg* uni not
ued in this state untd last December, ol β'« ruimirg ai.d in»truc,tve leading lor 1*-·
to
volume 1··,;ια»
SOc.. 90c..
*»hen i became unconscious and k>st my th >d three ivt : » » wee k. \ ι····*
the time to renew
wtili the of* year. No»
I d eral reduction·, lo club», and
reason, though 1 had two physicians in •uht< ri| t
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insanity

trouble. 1 regained conscious,
lvness in March last and insisted upon
The physicians advising taken home.
ed that I remain, but I insisted upon
leaving, and we began the j >urney, trav1 was met at the dock by
all

a

friend whom I

recognized

o· : *-»'

Tilt: Μι. ι VI. Ql'alitilx.
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iriiig power.
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lil ts, AVRU'e SAK.H.VI'AIUI.I. V Iu.- proven it
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originating lu poor blood aitdawt ai.ened \ ital.i
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It Ι*
purllla and other Mood-purifying r.x*i·.
mnibinril with Iodide of Γ»(Η-·Ιιιιι· mol
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economical hlood-purilbr and blood food tbni
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V»y no .toi t « of her contracting after this datr.
Forte r. Sot. 1 Ut», 1
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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_.
yet 1 d;d not realize that these things
^
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BEST
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I
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Main· Pkoplk.—I frequently receive
expressions of satisfaction with the local
items of the Journ-il from Malue residents
abroad. -It*» ay pleasure recently to

BLANK BOOKS,

A

•till

Inflammatory Rliennmtlam Cared.
Λyicr'0 Saiihah mui.i.a bu« cured me of tb<·
Inflammatory Ithcuiiialtiiui, with which I have
\V. 11. M00W
•offend f.»r many year·.
Durham, la., March 2, lv>-.

Several hundred dollars worth of
PRANG'S & IMPORTED

"
Fight year* ago I ba<l :vn atta.k of Rheitituttlamfoaevere that I could not morr from the )>·■·<,
vi ral reined!··»
ilreaa, without help. I tried
«ithout mui'b if any relief, until I t· ·»Κ Α\κι:
I
S νκίΛΓΑΒΙΙ-Ι-Α, by the Me of two tlnKlH
I have not bran
w hich I wae completely cured.
troubled with tbc KlieuiiiatiMii alliée, lia*· told
large <ju.intitk* of ji ur SaK^AI'ABII.I A, ami 11
Mill retain* ittwoiiderful i<>pularil). Tin iumii>
notable cure» it baa effected in llm rioitnty < i>
vim··· Die that it i» tbc be* I bhxd 111· Heine ev· 1
Κ. Γ il UUU»·
< flVred to the publie.
Hiver St., NucklanJ, Mas»., May I ;, Kc.
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possible.
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NOYES' DRUG STORE,
NORWAY. ME.

OXFORD,sa:—At η Cour: of I'robatf,bel·! a'. OXKORD, as:—At a Court of Γ*>held r.i
w ithin and for tbe County of Oxford
Part· within and lor the County rl Oxford on
Parion the
third Tucsdav of Nov., A. D. IMC
the third Tuesday of Nov., A. 1>.|Ι.«·*£.
SUSAN K. ADAMS, widow of John
Adams,' (iKOItUK l> 1SI8BK1Ï. Kwutor on IM estite
lain of Andover, deceased. having ure»cnte«l her of Noah Prince Isle of ItacktloM. in s«i,l Countf.
petition lor nn aliowouce out of the i'er*onal K»- dwwnl, having prceeutcd tit· arejunt <·ι ni'·

be U«ed.
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weak fr<

in

(rut ml de-

bility that I could not walk without bell·, Follow ing the advice of it friend. I r« niuiene· d t.kn n

AYirt Sa un α γα ui 1.1. a and l»f.r·· I had u·· 1
.·.· bottlea 1 fella»well a« I ■■·.·« rdid 111 >
t
I have I ten at work now for two month», atel
think jour Sarhaiabilla Ik m
.Iam»* Mai* a III·.
m.tliei ne iu the world.
:WMl Η St., Now T"rk, Inly I:·. 1··.
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all vrofuloua

ν I"

vit

II. t. a

euro·

Hrriifula ami

Complaint», F.rykipelaa.

I>

IMiijr»orm, Blutrlirn, .Sore», Hot'·.
fiimori·. unil Kruption* oftlie skin. It.!, rbl-iod
of all liupurltle», aiila dlge»tion, «lioniIt:
I
lati··* th·· action of the bowel·, and thil* ri«t":
vitality and «trengthen· the whole »y«lcm.
it m».

Ι ΚΙΊΆΗΜι

Dr. J. C.

BV

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Mass.

Sold by all Iiruggitta; price çl, »is bottle·, fe.

u!c ol »*id deceased.
rointstra.ian oi the retail· of raid <!>ceas l οι «I
TIIK cnlMcrlb τ bercov cire· publie coUe« ilia:
OHUKRKU, lliat nanl petitioner give notice to all lovar.ee :
a
ol
Una
order
luu-resteo
eaiKing
Ordered, That the said Kxceator give notice llic ht* '<en duly ap|>omt#d bf th» honorable
by
copy
person·
this
JiHxeof I'robvti for the L'ountr of Oxford,anl
to be tiublUbcd Uirte week* aucceeslvelv in tbc to all persons Interested, by euus>ng λ ropyοι'
at Par·
order t<> he iiuhllshed thrre *N>k< -ure"e-ivel> In
axkiitned th·· 1 ra*t of Kieeutrix of the F.-'ate 01
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
DLALEK.S IK
>·
IMDSI O. STOVR 1 1 w iterford.
ia. that thov may appear at a Probate Court u> be the Oxfopl Democrat, punted at l'art», that t!ie>
held at Pari·, in sa.d count·.,on the third 1'ucaday | may appear at a Probate Court to be helJat l'a; I». In Mid Count*. d-ecaied by givln/ lewd ««the
Of Dec tuxt, at uino o'clock Id the forenoon, Id said County, oti tho tblrd Tuesday of I>.*·. law dine:»; (hi therefore rrque»!· -ill per«on« iu·
and show cause.it an) they htve.ai?alo*t lb* Mme, next, at nine of (ho eloek in th" forenoon, nart debt<d to tlio estate of «.mi di-cettiil tu make miU. A. FRY K, Juilifc.
•hew eatise, it any they have, why tliu *aiuc should ■ne 11 He ρ iy aient, and thoic w ho have any >le
tnaud» thcrron t > exMbi: tin· «trae te
A truecopy—Attest : II. (\ Pavih. u< .l-t. r
not be allow·. J.
Λ1»Κ1. A IliΚ 5TONK.
R. A. KKVK. Judge.
Ί 11 Κ Sub cru-cr lu π Ί·;, μ c· public null· ·· t '.at
Ν ιτ il, larî.
A trneeopy—atf»»l: II.C Daviv Keglsler.
he ha· Ικ-en duly appointed by the llon.Juilge "I
TIIK Sub»cril>er nereoy give» MMta MM that
Probate for the County of Oxford. an«l assumed OXKORD, 8»:—At a Court of Probate held at
the triiMt of Administrator of the estate of
within and for the County of Oxford he lia» lieeu duly ap|Miinled by the llun. Judce of
School Hook*.
Pari*,
« iiahi.K"» ι
un kNKLL, late of Bnekflold,
l'robale lor the County of Oiiurd. and a«*uitied
Α. I».
on the third Tue «day of No»
Wnll
the in··! of H|wei»l AdminUtrator of the Katate of
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all
I
he
therefore
the
l»<t
will
law dircet·:
MAR< ;· Ι .1.Λ β. PARBAR UM Of BaokteU,
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request*
tain Instrument purporting to be
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wby ihe same should not be allowed.
Administrator's Sale.
Hiram Heath,late of Sumner,deceased, on settle- notified.
K. A. rUYK.Judge.
a Probate Court
made
at
account,
his
of
nient
of
a
the
of
Judge of the Court
with the approval
That
A traeeopy—atteit : II C· Da via.Keglster
yotlce la hereby airen that by rlrtne
on
the
«aid
for
County,
held at Parle, within and
of Oxford, the
ot
Probate
said
for
County
B.
A.
Hob.
the
of
Insolvency
KryeJudae
licenaefrom
1*
Probate held at
aale third Tuesday of November, A. D 1#·«3, may
second meeting of the creditors of said Insolvent OXKOKD. as:—At a Court ot
for; tbe County of Oxford 1 ahall well
Pond in ordered Ιό be distributed among the heirs of said Is appointed to be held at tlie Probate Court room
I'arl*. within and for tbe Coantr of Oxford
at tbc Glen Mountain Honte at
determine!.
of
each
A. D., 1 vJ
tbe
share
of
and
Tuesday
Nov.,
third
deceased,
the
on
of
of
Oxford,on Wednesday
January.
in Pari*, in said County
aaid county oa Saturdav tbe Gth day
Ordered that notice Hereof be giren to all per- tbe jOth day or D«c
OTIS Κ Λ VFOUP, named Kxecutorln a ceil tin
Α. υ. 1β&, at 9 o'clock in
)*·*.*, at one o'utock in the afternoon all the real
a ejpy of
last
will atnl It-athe
therein
by
10
l>e
interested
publishing
lons
la
accordWoodilcck
iasliumeut
of
ou
will
imrportiiig
Y
tbe forenoon.
govern yourselves
•eute of iiattie B. Kate» late
three week, successively in tha Oxford
lament ol Alvira II ay lord, late of Caaton, in aaid
eaid county deceaaed, a.tuated at Bryaat'a Poad, this order a
Infly.
at Pari·, In said
-line for
llie
printed
ol
Democrat,
of
Court
having
presented
order
and
tbe
deceased,
band
debt*,
newspaper
expenae*
Given nnder my
County
for the payment of ber juat
Probate :
County, prior to the third Tuesday of Deoemher, j tbia ΛηΊ day of Nov., a. d. isoi.
administration, and incidental charge*.
at a Probsts
notice t<>
Executir
appear
(aid
D.
they
may
the
A.
Ilvj.that
of
tbe
That
give
of
Coart
Adrainiatrator,
Ordered,
HERR1CK C. DAVIS, Register
ALDKN CHASE,
within and for
all person* Interested by causing u copy ol' thi·
of he eatate of Haltie B. Kite· Court, then to be held at Pari·,
Insolvency for said County of Oxfbrd.
at ten o'clock lathe forenoon, and
weeks successively It
three
■aid
county,
iMibllihed
be
to
onler
IMi,
Sow.85.
Wooditock.
show cause, if any tbev have, against the same.
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
Notice ef Second Meeting sf Creditors In
RICHARD A. FRY E, Judge.
to be held at Pari·
To the Honorable Sejale ami Boute ο/ Kej>retenmay appear at a Probate Court
C.
Davis.
Iwelveaty,
:
IIRegister.
auemUed.
ta
A
true
tative»
copy—attest
Legislature
in aaiilCounty,on the third Tueaday of Dec. next
tho creditor· of Stephen F. Ilarrimanoi Lot- at V o'clock in the forenoon an-· «heweause if any
The underalgned humbly petition for t V incorTelegraph
J. ell, In tbe County olfOxford and State of Me, they bave win the «aid inurement should not be
poration of the Bethel and L'mhagog
Notice of ForeclofkUAe.
insolvent debtor :-Yoa art* hereby notified. That provod, approved and allotted natlie la*t Will and
Company, extending from Bethel Hill tbr«ngb
Bethel, Newry, U ration, Upton to Cambridge,
Wiikbkas Atwood A. Farrar of BuekfWd in the with the approval ol tbe Judge of tbe Curt Teaumvnt ol eaid deceased.
Κ Λ. KKYfc, Judge.
Ν. H., with all the rlfhla and privilege· uaually Coentv of Oxford and .Stare of M'ine by his raort- of Insolvency l'or aaid County of Oxford, tbe
of November A. D. second meeting of tbe creditor· ol said insolaccorded to aimiiar corporation»,
A true copy, atlfit:— II. C. Davis, KegUter.
gire dee 1 d tfed the Uth dar
W. 9. L.OVEJOY.
1874 and recorded in Oxford R «iris ft .ok lie.», vent Is appointed to be held at tbe Probate Court
Bathal, Dee », lêU.
room, In Paris la said C-Juuty of Oxford, on
I'age I, oonvevol to Crrm !>«>ao a ο -rt tin fjircel
OXK >BD< η:—ΆΙ a Court ο· Prehate tela .it
oflsud »ltu*t 'd in Bmkd-d aforesaid aod on Wednesday, tbe twwrieth day of Die., α. υ.
Pari*, within and lor the County of Oxford, on
SALE.
Sotrlierly side of t ie ro* 1 leading from Β iskOeld IMS, at nine o'elock In tbe forenoon. You will
the third Tueadav of No». A. D. tw.'
and St. Paris conttl log thirty-lire lovera yourst-lve* accordingly.
Puraufcct to a licenae from tbe Hon. Judge ef to Hebron
ON the petiti >n of Hannah Κ K-»lfu, ol Han·»·
or leaa and bounded as follows ; on
Given un.1er my hand and the order of Court
Probate in and for Oxford County, 1 aball eel I At acres more the road above nsm'd; Easterly by
ter, ία aaid County, pray»"* that Waldo I'dttv··
ol Nov., Α-1». 1M4.
da*
Lkle
2*1
Α. β. Bean the North by
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«tore
at
the
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or
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gill, of Itamford, he appointed adaini-traur on
HKKRICK C. DAVIS. Register ol tbe
of Jaa. the land of the late Sydenham Br Idghatn : Sou th
at Weet Bethel on Saturday the 13th day
tbe eatau of Benjamin H. lt»HV, lair of Hatt)*er
tbe *outh line ot tbe Old Poor Farm, sooalied, Court of lnsolveac/ for said Connty of Oxford.
one o'clock in tbe afternoon, all the
by
at
ISO.
in aaid county deceased :
uary
ηud Westerly by land occupied by llaneaa and
right, title and inUroat, which Call b Goodenow.
Ordered, Thai the said petitioner give notice
W Brown ; and whereas said mortgage
or
a
of
George
Oxford,
peraon
in
aaid
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of Be bel,
Wood.
for
to all person· lut treated by causing a copy of tbla
bf said Cyrus l»ean to Larkin
unaound mind, may have to a certain parcel of was duly astign·*!
to be published thiw weeks •wrcesalvely la the
order
authorized
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I·
by
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unleraigned
dated the seventeenth
County
real eatate in tbe town of Cilead, owned in coaa. W, Parrar by alignment
of cleft Oxford Democrat printed at Parle, that they Bay
ol Oclber a d. 1«7U and reeordetl in Book 101, Commie*i nter· to contract lor ii cords
mon and uadivi led wi:h Henry Uoodenow of aaid day
at a Probate Court to be held ni Pana.
»h»ds
and
tiered
i·
twice
lo
be
sawed
appear
wood,
mortbard
where sa the condition of said
bethel, alao a |H«n of meadow laad ia the town Psge 4M and
said County on tbe third l°u< »dav of Dee. next
has been broken, now tfterelore by rea«on of in good condition. Sealed prop>sale will ba re- In
of Bethel, altaated on Uie Waeterly aide ol the gage
in tbe forenoon and ahow cause if amy
V
o'clock
at
when
the
lo
I>ec.
at
ucon,
ceived
a,
claim
loreSaturday,
a
up
of tbeoMdition
road ieadiag from Albany to Weat Bethel, known the breach
they have, why the same eh >uld uol b·· granted.
coatract will be let to tbe lowest bidder.
closure oi said mortgage
a· ii»e Uoodenow meadow.
K. A M:VK,Ju.Jge
S. WRIUIIT, Clerk.
JAMES
W.
FAUR\R.
LARKIN
tiKO. H. BKOWN,Goaidian.
A tree ropy—mint ; U. C- 1>AVV*. Hugiaier.
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My 3 β 6 16 S 20 Is a flowerless plant.
My 1$ 9 12 15 is a destructive Insect.
My 1 11 10 8 is to wade.
My 21 14 Γ 3 is to fasUn.
My 16 IT 13 8 is the source.
My 1 19 4 10 is honest.

|German Remedy.
For Utosc iWUtUf Ladle· in delicate
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Spell·, d e-feea
η down, ihouMu.-c|
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their fellow citizens

Incorporât î Τ own
•juence be deprived of
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χ

in thnr

main

petitioners

POMD'S EXTRACT

CO.,

14 West 1-irh St..New York.

PARKER S
haïr

ALSAM.
trf-r«

A f

There is a man in New Jersey who is so
innocent that he thought the holes in porous plasters were the places where the
tacks were driven in.
Thk Srckkt Ot T a r Last.
It has long !>een a source of wonder, as
to why Courtney tailed to inert Hanlan in
a sculling contest.
The general explanatory argument was, that he feard the little
Canadian. This opinion, however, is exploded by the authentic announcement,
that on the days fixed for the race, Contney was unuable to ait in his shell, on account of the intense itching and sore η ss
caused by the Piles. Havim; recovered
through the use of Swajme's Ointment, he
now annouuees that he will row Hanlan
any time this Summer.

ol

most of corse

I

I "i crftU.

PARKER'S

j

so Ion,; as they reunincorporated State your

TONÊC

incoaragcd to
address the. Legislature ou this subject a:
iull coc ili'iecce and with the pleasing sat-

them

They therefore
ourable Legislature to

daries tit
ν

west

ULSTER CLOTHS,

DRESS GOODS.
WASHINGTON MILLS'

Half Wool Plaids, 16 cts.,
50 cts., t>.~> cts., and $1.00.

Vour Petitioners Pray that the Town
be Incorporated by the η une of Lis-

HOSE,

UNDERWEAR,

iron M cit. to

λ L xx. oue

at

A FULL STOCK DRY GOODS.
N. D.

BOLSTER,

SOUTH PARK.

IVvl/tUi7VU

I

Incorporation

and

«Λ

giicerï?*
II

ΒΚΛΠ11

TJJIIIOM!

DiM

Cliii S ALL KiNDS Pi >hl.\

ASES,

ΗΜ«Μ FiCCtKS, M01H·
PATCHES. TAN. UAH WC2MS,
an l a" Tmporttlt «. < n'i r within or ui>-n the til α.
i' : CMAPP13 KÎH.S, CCBCH C* CHAFCD IIIHttU
Hi Γ "Λ *111 turret b*
T'y :: ■' "·
ln.lUj»

It coats Eugland one hundred and twenty-live dollars to lire oue of her big guns
at an enemy, which made it necessary for
her to kill about seven Egyptians at each
shot In order to get the worth of her

IM alio

nrltWulit.

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
Jt ffuk'

vï?

SCS

S

t.':r s!.::ι

$>> fc'Il

K\RL'.> UZIJTE
«ΙΛί EïUVKv O

v·'"

and

money.

>·

SQIKAMISHNESS.

There is a certain fastidiousness among
fume people which is greatly shocked at
seeing the terms diabetes. Bright'* disease,
alburnenaria, or even liver or kidneys, in
print. They would faiu forget that they
had a liver or kidneys, or were snbject to
disorders of these organs. All of which
would be well, if such ignorance or fastidiousness could drive these diseases away.
The true way to banish reference to them
is to employ Hunt's Remedy, the great
kidney and liver medicine, to cure them ;
and then all meet ion of them will cease of
itself. So long as tlesh is heir to such Ills
we must tell of the one great specific,
Hunt's ltemedy, that meets these ills and
overcomes them.

^?0°0<x

Steamship Co.

Maine

Serai-Weekly Line to New York

Steamers

Eleanors and

Franconia

WU1 until further notice leave Franklin ffhart
Portland. everv MONDAY and THURSDAY,
P.M., and leave Pier 38 KaM River. New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at*

What strange simile* people do make use
of, to be sure! They say that a thing le
as black as the ace of spades, when their
comparison would be much stronger did
they but say as black as the ten of spades,
which Is ten times blacker than the ace.
Also, a man tells yon that he has been
working all day like a dog, when you know
and he knows that a dog docs not work at
all.

at 6

p. y.

During the summer menthe those steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven on fjheir passage to and from New York. Price, lacladinf
State room», $5.0·.
These steamers arc fitted op with fine accommodations for passenger·, nuking thia a ver ν
ueairable route for travellers between New Yorlr
and Maine. Cîoods destined beyond Portland
er

New York forwarded

to

do-jioauon

at

on ce.

Prom Dec. 1st, to May 1st, no passengers will
be tat· η by this line.
HKNBY POX .General Aerent .Portland.
J. Γ. AMKS, Ajt't Pier37 Κ. K. ,New Yoik.
Ticket· and State rooms can be obtained at 74

That Hacking Cough

2.">th 1796
<.

Head and

Standing Committee

f Towns to consider

Report

Sent down for cowan rence
Ham*. Philufs Prest
Signed)
lu the House of Kep* Jut. '® -»1796
Head and concurred
Ε. Ν ΚΟΒ» «Κ» Speaker.

Personal.—Ammoug

the heavy endorsers for Mr. Davis W. Cooh
'* Hon. I
Sullivan C. Andrews, whose name is on
his paper for over $40,000.
51 r. Andrews
i<
somewhat rluanolally era barraeeed,
through the generoeity of hi.·* nature in
< ndorsirg, and
will rendTe the sympathy i
of tilt whole
commuoitj,—Arjué,

er

'S"

♦

HfiJ

cutthTsouTï
U> aient··

Adunswj

M, N. LOVELL

BOSTON.

consumption.

eYk.

SM ASS!

Shiloh's Vitalizer is guar-

secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy. Price

fIVKKHAM lUtoe., York. IV,
y
orll.D. Wuitsit,
jiijktiuRK. ftiv
Qardiacr, lia.

t nu»

Complaint?

50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Care
is sold by us on t guarantee. It cures

•iirvioHajVft

w
We have stores in 15 leading Cities,
our
thcr
f.-oiu which
assets n(4aia
»upj>lif« quickly.
I)ur Knctorir» and I'riiudi·»! Otfiirs h re at
j:rif. Ph. S· ud for our New Cuinlou u<- and

quickly

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure U the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath

w
!t hsj α t.Viit-f'battine and <**Î'y
;/uiU'; t{lv>:4 (uoie powt*
tut iUc water used, and * Γ.Ι last
"--ρ any other Turtiine.
11! '"traW PaiujMet and Catalo£ue, wltS» priera, »«ni free, by

Amakb" S15 rô 540

be so

anteed to core you.

nC^OVESiSCOiNÛSE.
··' «

can

caret! by Shiloh's Care. We guarantee It.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liv-

Exchange Street.

committed to ;fee
on

AID

lui ICO-'C

In the Senate Jan.

:n

ScJl'iO, Ν. V.t Dec. 1, 1879.
Piulnr of the Baptist Church
I
am
an educated physician.
I am
and
here,
not In practice, but am my sole family
physician, and advise in many chronic
cases.
Over a year ago I recommended
jour II φ Biltrrs to my invalid wife, who
has been uuder medical treatment of Albany's best physicians several years. She
has become thoroughly cured of her complicated diseases by their use. We both
recouimvud them to our friends, many of
whom have also been cured of their various ailments by them.
Βκν. E. K. Wakkkn.

ΗΉ iTE

boundaries lirst mentioned au I your petitioners as in duty bound will tirer pray.
Easi Butterneld Dec 1Ί 17v»ô.

Ber jam: η Gennens
Dene is Newbeirin
William H ay ford
John Bsrtlett
Arvida I lav ford
ti itavu.·» H ay ford
Philemon Parsons
Kphraim Kicker
David Parsons
Daniel Kicker
Samoel Alley
EbeUtZer D«>au
William Baird
Kdmon Irish
Epriam Tiukuin

mer.

»

the

pray that the Towr
may be Iucurporab
by the naine of
Lisbon if tt may
be and if not
Hartford

LADIES' UNDERWEAR,

GENTS'

to

Your Petitioner

Woaitl L>e ebr.ii> «t £> cts.

WOOL

West ii

Signed?

Ladk'S* CloakimrS.

foun<1

Dfgi

bon if it may be and If not Ha.-tfon.·

4 p«r c«ut
i zifli o
endowment· ρ»··Ι over
S.3#\00#0>
Tke»e pohciee «re Mttw tfian » t^j.rrn non·
per ces: l»on !. T»«v pay I tm 5\ p*r «-«at M
pouft-J atereac oa ih« monef to«e*ieU.
Γ. T. MtKHV at.w \*ent.
i»o9 Blxk. Au turn.

Ve»t to be

then Sonth

Tliraer North

may

ο *·τ

cent

by commonwealth
to

<r.

PEARL*s

runulng

Miles and 300 Uods on Tarn ϊγ lino

IMtk.

ο

We «til the be*t 30

comer,

land
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f:

JOO nOLtiARS
»! xd H (.ili(Cf Tonte
π
t'ii Γ'
f- J— ·. tir ρ it ft:rr

im

nip

4 Miles and l<:o Rods

commonwealths

1, if·-.:

Otfort CoubTt.

then

land to the North east corner of said Plantation theu South .i Miles aud -'*> Uods by

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

SurV'Q*

Buckileld

..

Nortrwesttrn Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
liwuJu

Γν
fi

Ct

" -r

the South east

North lice of said Town "Lip, then South
Οό lH-gs
ist 1 Mile aud 1-0 Hols by commonwealth)» land theu Sout h 81 Dega Hast

ij SITH W. FCWLE & SONS, Eo*.
Sulti I» ύτ.^, -ι auI >ir. ■'< η fcraeî ■>«.t.

IK—

nc

new'i.'eai

•adgivcr

ti. en North 7 Miles
4 ) Uods on said tliT-siou line to the

aud

you get

η

Bej;inn

Perfumed table napkins at hotels arc the
latest nonsense. It is applied probably to
overcome the smell of the bad ijuality
of laundry soap useû, says the Gastrono-

»

of said l'ia ita'iou and the North

of said Town.»

ne

WISTAR S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY,
» ith tùe
kgr-i: u.- c of L BUTTS oa the «nppct.
W Cent· and SI.OO
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If y il .irr tut it·» fi- -i f'rr
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«ta. .ijr ft
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North si l>ej;s West <>n Ituckdeld line 4
Milt» uud L'.'o Kods to the said division
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M

able situation under their wite consideration an l Incorporât e them into a Town by
the uam· of * * * by the following boun-

CONSUMPTION.

uao.

As l*vt<jor3t ntj Medicine ttut Hevtr lnîo*icite»

of the Cotnmout eaith may at any
time laloar under wheii made known to

Including

DR.

induced at;J

pcop'.e

THROAT. IUNGS SND CHEST,

IBf umlar

ire

isfaction that the General Court is at all
times d jsp^sed to retuov e incouTeulences
and r fdress grievance ·< that any of the

£*ery affection of the

TtiK Citrsr <n Tartkk
leave» the surface of teeth upon
which the cle .using Ht, I preservative intlnerce of Sozodo.nt is daily exerted. No
form of dee»" r
Infest a set of "ivories"
u|xm which it is used. It has, moreover,
a most refreshing etfect npon the mouth,
in which It leaves a very agreeable taste,
qesides rendering the breath fragrant. If
the mouth be riused with it after smoking
the taste of the tobacco is entirely dissipated. As an auxiliary to personal comeliness it cannot too highly be recommended. Sold by druggists.

I

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
and 75 cents per bottle.

Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale by J. II. Kawson, Paris QUI,
and A. If. Gerry, South Paris.
ι

~

to sea tbe view
The

Islands,

-»
Ktanedy'·

fAVu
-*
i,ir«n<v ·κεμγ-ΟΥ
u u*t«l
* *reat Jet!
by the mu&uuit,
U. S. Ann îry her·."
WhiteKAVOUirK REMEDY It
»
·,«,il4
Κ Idler *B'I B*<1d.-r df'tM*
It il Î.JO
illy »,u
ble In <·**»· of Bi1ioa*dl«ord r
*■ !«.
>a·.
or lb* llo*el·. Try It
Tour dru** itlu·
the Marine Hospital glistened like signal Un «Mil· oo!y one dilltr
Ml)
* Initie.
Tt*
|*,r
Ares. Presently the sonset tints began to τη·η ι» he who p«;U thi« »<l»tre in ;
»
rirtt
the
■»'«· "Ο I art-lre.. l»r
Ι'ΟΓΧ"
In the sky and tremble along the (ton
Τ
In the

deepen

driven ont.

t:i» aiace an «ruptlon broke ont «n
le* and both feet, »hi h turned out t > l»e Ee
earned me χι eat pain and annoyaarc

sut -en moi

I trird varlou· nm· 'inn with no food mull·,
until I u»«dUteCl tl< I KA Kki.olveht internally,
and Cl'th ka and tt Τ ICI m aoip
externally·
which entirely cnre<l mr ao lhai my rkla la aa
imootli itid natitrai a· ••ver
LEW. M. rBAILKT 1 Wonlh ■»., Balttaow

CCTiriUl.

Tt· tuticiirn treatment. for the care of Rkla.
Sc.il μ aid Blotd Μββμββ,comMi iB the inter
aal uMti.f Crnrt'BA KraciLVrXT. the newltlood
Purllter and the external um< of ( t'TlCl'B* and
Cl r I CO Κ A Hoar, the Ureal Skin C<ir«-a
I'ric* <>f
(
ru t'iJA »in*il bow·, ,V>c.. large boxra.
$100.
Cuticlft* Kit*ni.vBirr.|i. M>r bjit'e. cirricu
HA fiOAl·, LJ*
t I TICLBA Ml AVI no Soir
IJ\J
l»epot.\\ KKKs Α ΡΟΓΙ KK, lioatoa, Μα*·

CATARRH

V. The r> rtor
lout.
«oui I htveil
•to<id th*». while he h m/»." «Ι
m ih·
mr.►·'
non of hi« medicine. Y
vVOKI ΓΚ
•till eomtwne» »h l'Urne·' >1
h,
M
f,·.. It
fondne· him»elfe*e ti«
v*ljrt i.'5^|,f» <f
treat» ail 4'·»·»<■· »· I
l*rfnrmt 4 11 m
-0r u.
capita; operation* "I «MUery

,Λ\1'
ttF.UKDf

waters οΓ tbe bay. The evening breeze
ruffled the smoothness here and there.

Turnlug reluctantly flrom

so

restful

a

pic-

£

ture, we were confronted with a suuset

"

that beggars description.
Below us l»y the city wrapped In the
bine Indian Summer mint, It* leafless tree·

PLOW,
1

city,

the

Win» dr« I'trmi im >"> «wl?»l
>
p
taking 'he flret ur m um m eacb
ela«« î- m«ua,
m j
a·*·l«xy
l'en»»*'·· nay lk· Plnw (that
(Uni· ih«

ihe

np In the far distance.
The one little snow storm has served
but as a reminder to make the most of
this last gift of the season before the
"bitter St.

iMilalkilliU.

Rem· ir.'··"!· If von
·»*1·1β cure»|
you will e««lly Λτΐ lour
r*p«,r« »>j
warned. Mad lor Clrritor to

F. Γ.
^1ΓKllll.l.,
South Γηπο. If.

Agnes weather."

The past weeks have been fraught with
Two of Portland's
uuusual calamity.

Ocu i^f il. 1*2·

I'iE OIILV

business men bave fallen without a moment's warning by the stroke of
Ex-Mayor Α. II.
the grim messenger.
Stevens died instantly In his parlor. Gen.

S. P. MAXIM & S0N.ÎA6 TS

Jamea I). Fessenden fell upon the street.
"
ΓηOliver H. Davis, famtllrly known as
cle Oliver," is another old landmark gone ;

night turnkey

at

the

SOUTH PAIilH.

police

The most severe tire which has visited

Portland for years, swept away thousands
of dollars' worth of property along Wldg· |
ery's Wharf, the tlrst of the month.
A large number of sudden deaths bave

Head Cold*. Watery Diacharrea from the Moae
Ktiginr Nol«e· in the Head, Norrou·
Headache and Chill· ao I Fever ln»taatly relic* od
Choking, put M miiiu· <a dialo 'ged, rremliraa·.·
Cltanaed dialolccled ai d hcabd, breath «wee tec
ed, «melI, ta»'· and hearing reatored and eooatltutional r»Vï,ce· '•Ιι cktd,
Cotigh. Rronrhitia Propping· Into the Throat,
Pain In the hot, l>y«p« p-.lv Wa»ttng of
atreugtb
an d
and Fre*.

occurred In the city and vicinity, aniile
"
in
from those mentioned above. Truly,

Fleah. I."·· of «I cp. Ac., cured.
One UotrV Radical Cure, one box Catarrh Sol
vent ar.d H«nford'a Inhaler, all in one
package, of
all druggiata for % I
\»k lor -A>ri HI)'» IIAUICAI U'KK
W ΚΚh
Λ Ι'· Π ΤΚ«, ΙΙυ-Ιοη

TotUNg» LIGHTNING
\

r

Γι/

">ipry/'
n>>^ 4

II»in,

m·

iASTt^

Neuralg

saM farewell to his church, In

burg,

τιικ

Cough

Balsam

only by KKANK W. KINSMAN A
CO., iole Proprietor*. To proteet ycui«elv«·»
Irom I aipoMtlonem mine the buttle acd »cc ItiMlhr
!

$5000

KIDNEY-WORT
LOOK HEHK!

|

was

since.

pastor of that church not

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.
long Cornu···» plna
(V .)?<)«
II. .1 claa Pallrjr alfl·,
·«■>
I in
4pracc ami Pina 1'iart Pick·!·, It «
|!M)u.
|ll.)i<j |»»r
For 8iil»· by

Preparations for the Holidays are being
rapidly pushed forward. Already the shop
windows are bright with nseful aud ornamental articles.

very beautiful, especially tbe seven prize
cards by Prang. Next week I want to
n. s. a.
tell more about them.

or r.

AYER'S PILLS.

large pr· ■(>· >rt I· ·η <>f the diaeaw »h.· !. J*
it
human «utît-rliic renult from derai.g·
•tomscb.hmrclii.aiKl liver. Av»M'» wham::

Γι LU art Irevtly
«•(«•rial!? ilr*i^n· <1

clover, Mass., February 27, 1798,

unmiMakahlr tlie estimation tn whi.li
held by the inoKcal profeu u.

1
A Sulfurer from lieariarh·' write· :
Am'· I'll.ta are Invaluable t<> n
η ! »r*
jkvw
my eonatant eoni|iatii»n. I h ive
•Utferer I r«>u liflulM H, 11. I
.:r
• •nlv
I
thing
>'
Will quietly move
my bow·-]» ni l (r·
·Ι :h··
from («in. They un» I··» n. »t etr. ;.»·
"
ea*le*t phttiu l ùavu « Ver foam). It i« 11
to me to *i**«»|. iu the r |uu.iu, nu-l I »!»*)» Ί· ·°

Piotoplis and Views, Jill Sizes.

Combining with Κ egance of Deaign, Kxc«ll*ao·
of Workmanship; Kffloiency and Durability— Km
bodying principle» of the latest practice in Steam
Engineering to give the beat results.

Sue* built Troni 4 to 20 llorae power. Size· now
ready for immédiat· delivery S and IS liorM Pow·
er·. Write for full particulars, prices, Ao.
Also dealer in Meam Boilers of every description. New and «eccn I hand (At H»»ton frioes.)
Boiler Pumps, Feed Water Heaters. Inspirators, Steam Traps, Sicnm Ullages, Water's and
other Governors. Valves, Steam Pipe, and at]
kind·· of Steam Fittings.
ALL

J.

KlSUS or UU'AIEB DOIT· WITH DESPATCH-

W. PENNEY,

MECHANIC FALLS, ΚΑΙΕ

=NOTICE=
A NEW

LOT OF

Black Walnut &

Ebony

BRACKETS, TABLES,

BOOK AND CLOCK SHELVES,
MUSIC

STANDS,
Wall Pockets, Towel Racks, 4c,
All should
(te

tbem at

NOYES'DRUG STORE,
VOBWJLT,

MBt

WllUU iMMUltOI ilfcr·.
V. L. l'tr.r of W. I. Pi,·· A Hr··'
Franklin St., Htchiiion.l, Va., .lune 3. l»Si

« n"1 hare u»«»d AVKK'· PlI.IJ· In numb·
u'r
■tance· »» rvc mimemled by
j, .m l ! ι*·
known th· π» V' fall tu accompliah tli >1 r—1
•ult
We constantly keep th>*iii <iu ! »
»·"*
home, anil prize them a* a ldeaiai t.
reliabl» family m^tliciiie,
l'i »It liYM'KI'Sl.i
the* are Invaluable.
J. T. llifM·'1
)(eiU, 'lex*·, Juno IT,
The Hrv. Kit vniih ft. Hanuiwc, writing if"'
AtltMlt, HtI., My·; ·· Κ·)Γ aoine y· ar* ; *t I Itaye
been «tthieet to eomtlMtloa, from
•pile of the uk·.· of ine<liein·-· of \an>u« klu-1».
1 *ιιΙΤ··γ··<Ι iner.-aring hWlllWllll
mmthaago I began taking \ νκκ'* I'tLLt. "Πι**
have entirely corree{t*| th- eontive liahit, and
have vaatly lmj.ror.-«l my general health."

kind.

For the Oxfonl Democrat.

AVKa't Cathartic PILL· eorrect irregularities of the boivol», lUniulate tlifl apfetlf *nd

dige«tiou, auil by their prompt ami tlioWi''
action give tune aud vigor to the «hole pli)*i·^

economy.

ΡΒΚΙ'Λ rkd η Y

Dr. J. C.

Ayer
Sold

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

by all Driiffiiint*.

c*periene·· th. w "*ierftil Len.-dc«ietleet*.(f

YOUNG.
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

Ayer

Sarsaparilla.

s

CUHUeeii with Sore Kyef, Sore Mr«,
w »»V âCPofuliiu» Ut (vphilitic talBl,
—
h°
"MKH*
■wy
healthy and «'..oiig by iu u-e
UoU by all
: n, l)x u.ttle· for 15.

AfifO

ι

Drngg^^

COLBY NOTES.

The inuoh-deslred organ for the
chapel
two or three weeks since, and on
Wedneenay evening, the 8th Inst., was
first opened for use at a little concert
given bj the students.
The organ is of good
came

size,

One

finish,

and

w

remarkably strong,

eV1

6 LUS,

PICHARDSON

cos

t.

IMPROVED
BUTTER COLOR
A NEW DISCOVERY.

pare tone. The donors were Dea. Estey,
of the Estey Organ Co., Hon. Percival
Bonney of Portland, and Messrs. Glddinga
and Thompson of Bangor.
The concert above referred to was a
very enjoyable affair, alike to the students

and Invited guests, of whom there were
present one hundred and flfly or more.
The program consisted of music, both instrumental and vooal, and two very ac·
ceptable readings.
Every number was
finely rendered and thoroughly appreciated
all.
▲
half
hour's Intermission for soby
cial chat prevented
any feeling of stiffness,
and >t the close all agreed that the evening
had been pleasantly spent.
The selection of editors for the
Orarlz
for 1883 resulted as follows :
Bugles edD.
W.
itors,
Kuowlton and 11. 0.
'83 ; Literary, W. U. Chapman andCates,
Λ. J.
B.
Noble, 13,
9. Dudley and A. L. Doe.

an*

"

NORWAY, MAINE.

IMPROVED STEAM fcHGIHES.

>

t.

TUi'M! PlLIA are compound· I "f ten· tat
only, and are alw>lut<dy fnelrmucal
or any otlter iujuri^n*
ingredient.

COTTAGE STREET,

β

.«J

•laneea

PHOTOGRAPHER,

MAXtJf ACTVBKI OF

.·

··

BURNHAM,

Mr. Poor leaves, beside his aged wife,
three sons, one of whom is a resident of
Texas and two of Indianapolis and two
daughters, one of whom is a resident of
Indianapolis and one, Mrs. J. P. Hysung,
of Brazil.
Tbe obsequies were conducted at the
residence of Mr. Hysung, where the deceased had made his home for some years
past, yesterday, at 10 a. h., by Rev. T.
Calvin Stewart of the Presbyterian Church
In this city.
A large concourse of fellow
cltlaens were present expressive of sympathy with the living and honor for the dead.
—Brazil (Ιλ<1.) Miner.

r, ti
ηι»·ιι th>'»e
til curt· the di·· ■»■···

l»y their <l«r»i jrrriwi.t, including < <iii»!i|>i»tl<>n.
Ιπιϋκ<·ι>(Ιιιιι. l)>·|Μ·|ΐβί;», ||·-ιαιΙια. In |)>>· ηU-ry, and a li >»t of utlior ailm· .«» ! » 't
ι·
which they ire a iiafe,rare, pr >:.:p:.
I'ill* 'f
il·-·
remedy. The eateiMiv. u»·
eminent ph"*iei.tns in regular firaru··. »h>

REWARD!

J. W. PENNEY,

A
mxin
so*.
SOUTH PARIS.

A

POOIl.

Krastus Prescott Poor was bom in Ad·
anil died[
at Rrazll, November
1882.
At the age
of four yean» he removed with his parent*
to Andover, Malte. where in 1820 he was
married to Misa Dolly Frost, who now
His residence in Maine
survives him.
ιι>Λ«<ιο.ΐΐ noT«^irr»rt.n n.ti.sam!
was protracted through a nnmber of year.·,
I· for «al*
by all UrMRflaU and »aala»r
at to c»nt·, 13 r«at« an.l 7Λ rant·
p·· in which he devoted his attention to farmbeltl·.
ing. In leô'J he became a resident of Kentucky where his loyalty to the Union was
not appreciated and because ol which he
removed to Bowling Green in Clay county
in 1863, thence to Brazil two or three
years later. His residence in Brazil of
sixteen Tears' duration rendered him well
known to our people, first as a business
man, and second as a quiet old man whose
thread of life was graciously lengthened
by a kind Providence to many more than
the allotted years. About four weeks ago I
his health began to fail. Abated forces
were unable to resist disease and surrounded by children and grandchildren be quietPLKA8K CALL.
ly passed away.
Mr. Poor was a member of the Congregational Church during most of his life,
uutil his removal to Indiana, since which
time he has been a member of the Presbyterian Chorch.
He ever lived a consistent life, being identified with religious
and educational interests, and his influence has ever been exerted for the exaltation of Christianity and the good of man- I

J. U. P.

P.

».

The Christmas cards are

OBITUAHY.

W. HIXNHlt, Drngf'tt. Au
KtitU, Me., I» blown tn the jtlaf» of iLe bottle.
A nwardci IlVW goM t« offered fir» better ar
t'cie. Mr tiio off. r a reward of t«n thon«»ndι
•loil.tr· to the f'roj»rle:or of any remedy
«howlng1
more te»tlmon(ale of frnulce cur·· of Atthma.
and l.unu I>i»ea«e in the same letijflli|.)t|*fiDr.
nimf

brief and

goes to Kirke-st. Church. I-owell, M vs.
Rev. C. D. Barrows, formerly of Krye-

Cocon*, o»i.i»e,
I.ima·, ι
AkTIIMA AM> CUMS0MPTIO5 lilt· gl*CU rIK 10
•piiriou* compound-. The ufnou.e.
λ τ

a

manner.

In their future, it Is proposed that
before leaving the city they shall both be
"watched snd chained." Mr. Dickinson

THIEF.

»·

Com a Umi back or di»orl«r*l un-.· Isdj *
If·!· tli»t yon era a Ti.tim τ TUX'S DO XOT *
iiisrΓ1Τ*; MO IMify.Wort at onoe. ( '.r<- ;
ΙΛ r*aomraend It)and it wUl»paa<Hl7 ct». \
»o) Us» dnaa·» and rrator· healthy
Γ
■ oHIaC
»or«oe»plalnta paculMfl»
buuivoi to your mi, iuih u pati
and wrakaeaar·. Kldn·? Wort t» 02aurp««Md. .1
•a It «nu act promptly and aaft; jr.
Either Sri. laoonbnano·, wtestlon c farta»,
brick duatorropydepoait·. acddul! draciiaf :
pal ne. all »p«»«lily /told to it· ruraur» pc**r ΐ
•OLD rr ALL DHL*OOI9T8. r-1-o |1 *

terest

BfcWAItK

;

Th· SUREST CUR· for

KIDNEY DISEA8E8.

Both the pastor and
bis wife have been very popular with their
people and as a proof of their kindly in-

touching

of Cuuoteif«il» and litiilatioo·
Tuf hi*h nyuNt'ou Kin cd b\ Λ 11Λ M»u> >
HO ΓΑ NIC COl'UU UA I.SA Μ fcr lilt· rure ol

Adamson's Botanic

HAS BEEN PROVED

the

Tuesday evening meeting, the pastor

of the

$5000 60L0, SFECIAL NOTICE.

I·

KIDNEY-WORT

read lant Sab-

voted to accept his reitlKualion. There
will be no farewell sermon At the clohe

STOP
or

was

was

to et amine ore«,
for ItotanlaU
at 80,1.1 and 7i crut» en •-.h. Kor aale by
HrVRVU. W*TKI\« l'.vu II 11,1. »! κ

ButniMi

resignation

Rev. Mr. Richarde of Hath, wl.o

pulpit on that day. At the,
church meeting, the following evening,
resolutions of regret were passed, and it

For the Mines. ΓΪ^ΓΤ.ΪΪ,ΪΪ.',
M:tieralogi«ta
a'ao

□m.

Ills

by
supplied
bath.

►Vu .ιi»· VVt-aki.eaa. Malaria
«ud ever and Ague, l'rice
" "··

a

of the Second Parish Church, known as
Payson Memorial Church, Is tbe re-

the

son.

llyateria,

a,

the midst of life we are in death."
"Chance aiul change are busy ever."
A cau.se of great sorrow to the memfters

Ν. B. fff <!e«ire to rail
«portal *'.Uatirtt to
•ΓΡΒΚΙΟΚ •JL'AUIIM Of If"·
P»lDt. It. -ttif
tr«
pact IW«» >·4Γ· ·!»" Κ»! Κ Ht «tlUKll
illloei οt
htf l>Mnu««'l in τιιιβ viciMTT.
Ktrnyia kv m
IMT%»rc (hc rttr t>*rt ol aatinUrt na
It I» * fil known that .<■ brit Ira 1
as lo !, m t
r«l id ttin 0»ual war Wl" l>< · «hort
tim« lo»«
glo»· and reb offrtr rhalk Knbt>«r l'int .*
guv
anlr«<l aot lOCltACK.CH tLK. <>■ I
MIL,
Wi ar· aarar* of a irrret pr»ni4 τ an.mt
9 «.
nt painl» <>ul w ·■ >nfl<|rDtlr reromerBd
thl· >
Itrviaf itto I»» Wi» iao«t braiitliul darabi*
ul
r«0*oniiral palnt :a tbr ma-kn.
Rrtnrobrr (ht* Kn'>b«r l'a ai .»
C'ttatKaM «f
pnnWbil* Ira·!, Zlar. Ι,Ι»»«··ιΙ Oil »od Ιη·ΐ,«
!tubb«r. w itia the beat <*ol.· <w pirm-o'»
»ti-«
•>«oMaln«tl, groanl in. A ctriiyl >·ι» η
00
o( tiaildtnr* o· which II h·» t»~a n«e.t
Witt <·<*·
»ia<·· th« mi·! »^··ι>ι» «Ι οι ι> :»· rit».
WeratiTtotbe lollomair partie» «uj
hate it
rrf nor paiat »i« :
.1 C. W«rMe O· A.
I t'atl*'· IV1
m
Il|||
J. Ca»hm»n. Ν·ιΊ^ Parti. ■». Κ
Βπιρ,Κ.
V Il ill. I»· Ν. True, F. C Merrill, ta 1 L. 8. b.
i
Pa'i·.
\ .M Trail.Ν raay
βτ·<1 f"·' circular an·! prie· It· t.

signation of ita pastor, Kev. C. A. Dlcktn-

'"'ι ·Γ'< ter dan MM.
I.INs·
vol.ι AlC
1*1.ΛΛ·
Ί ΚΙίΛ ia ralitvlng pala and
«Veakncaa of lb· Kidoer·.
Liii r and l.vrgi, Itbrnma

Λ'

*

Pettingill's Swivel Plow,

glow slowlr faded leaving a
subdued and mellow Inland landscape with
the "cloud-capped graulte bills" looming
tbe

prominent

Sanford's Radical Cure.

~

and many spires outlined sharply against THE O.
K.
At we ada mild glare of red gold sky.
Win·' ûr*t premium ι· l>0 ·.»!Τ·«·η
h
In»
ΑΙ·ο
flr.t
ιγ·"ι» um in
nk Tena PI,.-,
vanced towards the western extremity of

for many years

*

(.LEAN BWlifct· l>
Tilt

A

al te Haie suis
Ptowili Matcii
ru.
( ln«t cljwd,) For la·.·.

station, the eiample of his Christian life
was a dally reproach to the ungodly.

Speedily

··

Taxes toward the support of those Law·*
and replat!· τι* whlrh they wi<h t<> enjoy

Croup, and

When a man has a debt that he cannot
pay short of three months, and the creditor is Importunate, the only thing for him
to do Is to make a note of it.

aud which still operate against th»i;;
*o Iocs as they remain in their prt-eul

to·»

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping: Cough,

··

A*nci.*«.

situation Ailho they pay and have payeel
for a number of rears their proportion ol

THE ftRE OF

flOoD WOKItt ΠΙΟΜ DkCOOISTS.
Malt Bitt« rs arc the best 'liitu.ru.
"They promote sleep ami allay nervousno? β."
Best Liver and Kidney medicine we sell."
"
They knock the 'Chills' every time."
'·
Consumptive j**.··»ple uuiu flesh on them."
Malt Hitters have no rivals in this town."
44
Best thlug for nursing mothers we have."
··
We like to recommend Malt Bitters."

n-re

rub.AVrv

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RtUAui
REMEDiES W THf WORLD FOR

giants,"

or

brown and bare, seemed floating upon a
There was no sign to tell of
tea of glass.
the turbulent heart that slept beneath the
silver gray of Its surface. Here and there
a sail gleamed rosy red In the waning sun
—the windows of Falmonth Forealde and
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When the teacher a.sked : " What people
live the longest?" a little fellow at the foot
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Your doctor's prescriptions. Seud two
■i ceut stamps to pay postage and receive
Dr. kauftu.mn's great Treatise on Disease
—Illustrated In colors; it gives th«lr signs
and abbreviations.
Address A. 1*. Uni way
Jt Co., Boston. Mass.
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daya ago.
snn waa low, looking out
waa surpassingly lovely.
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nervous debility,Ions of memory, premature
old age, as the result of bad liahlts, .should
«end three stamps for l'art VII. of Dime
Serlt* pamphlets. Addr« s* World's Dispensary Midical Association, IlufTilo, New
York.
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OUR WILD INDIANS !
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A foreign paper received at th«* i*>-t ο ΓΑce at Chattanooga, Tenn., was addrcsst d
"
Henry Jones, northeast coast of America, or elsewhere."
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tion*. Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a bad state of the blood.
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PutrviAK βτκι ρ cures Dyspepsia. General Debility, Liver Complaint, Humors,
Boils, Chronic Dlarrbu-a, Nervous Affec-
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A miller fell in love with a girl at first
: she was
equally smitten with him,
and the entire courtship was. ·' My pet!"
"
You bet:"
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By ail druggists.
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1.—Buttercup.
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tain cure.

view may be had which well repave the

It waa yonr correspondent'· good fortune to wttneas a glorlona sunset a few
Standing on Munjoy when the

brpotted by
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2.—1. Ural. 2. Andes. 3, Rocky.
3.—Ever do riiiht, whate'er betide.
4.— Cancan. (Cau't.)
5. —1, Where. n«re.
2. Sh&jn, ham. 3.
Scrape, crape. 4, Chair, hair. 3, Gown,

Cneqnalrd for mid· in the h· ad.

fine organ-

Bail temper often proceeds from those
painful disorders to which women are subject. In female complaints I)r. It. V.
Pierce's
Favorite Prescription" is a cer-
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ist. a fashionable church can get along
with very cheap preaching, says the N. O.
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HAY-FEVER.'
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marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All fits stopped free. Send to 931 Arch
Street, l'titla.. Pa.
a
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trouble of climbing the ateep Munjoy
Bramhall hill.
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Pr. Husk's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
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either of Portlands magnificent outlooke
(the Ε an tern and Western Promenade*)
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Enough said. Send ua a big bottle.
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when a person grows Tat he grows walst-
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1. Behevl tidy, ami leave to incline.
2.
Behead a speech, and leave an alio wauce of fo id.
Behead nothing, and leave a ti m·
b*r.
4. Behead fear, and leave to comprehend.
3.
Ik-head a Huit, and leave to waurter.
♦>.
Behead to stacker, and leave a ti>h.
The letteis cut olf form the name of a
bird.
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The toft dreamy haze of Indian Summer

It requires two pack» to play a game—a
of cards and a pack of fools

science.

*

Portland, Not. 23, 'M.

pack

IL—CH08S.WORP ENIGMA.
In acre, not in rood;
In manner, not in mood ;
In actor, not in play;
In August, not in May;
In atlas, not in book;
Id water, Dot in brook ;
In otder, not in law ;
In condor, not in daw;
In wandered, uot in ioet;
In frozen, uot in frost;
la even, not in odd ;
In tillage, not in sod;
In ada^e, not in rule;
In seminary, not in school;
In Maple, not In tree.
My whole you bow may see.
Mad κι..

TROTHS FOR THE SICK.
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was a

pressing engagement.

and middle-aged men and
women get health and strength bj using
Brown's Iron Blttera.

Composed of 21 letters.

My whole

PORTLAND LETTER.
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During the Late War
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1 Prepared by W. II Eastman, East Sumner.l
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